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HIGH AND LOW
Low tonigbt mod blgh Friday at 
Kekmiui 2S mad 35. Temperatures 
recorded W edaes^y  3 t aod U .
The Daily Coxirier FORICAST
VoL H t t k o  5 C a m
Cloudy with dear periods today 
and Friday. A few soowflurries 
today. litUe change in tempera* 
ture. Winds light at times rising 
to southeriy 15 in main valleys.
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R e a d y  
P e a c e  T a lk s
Canada May Be Member Pledges His All 
Of New Economic Forum '
NEW LINK FOR PRIDHAM CUT-OFF
New link for the proposed 
Pridham cut-off is being instal­
led by provincial government 
work crews. Here a  pile-driver
crew from the department of 
highways is shown doing pre­
liminary work on a bridge in 
the Pridham district. The wood­
en structure will connect the 
existing portions of the new 
road with the Barlee Stretch. 
On completion the through road
will shorten the present route 
north from the city by several 
miles.
Lumber Groups Ask 
To Revise Trucking
G ov't
VICTORIA (CP)—Two woods 
industry organizations petitioned 
the British (Columbia cabinet to­
day for revisions in the new reg- 
tdations which load a larger 
share of the costs of highway 
usage on logging trucks.
Licences, overload fees and
fuel taxes have all been in­
creased following a royal com­
mission report on road user taxes 
submitted in 1959.
British Columbia Loggers’ As­
sociation, w h i c h  submitted a 
brief on the subject last Novem­
ber, wrote to cabinet today in
Editor Flans yig ilanfes 
To Catch Swastika-Painters
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  leader 
(of the German-speaking commu­
nity here said he will organize a 
vigilante committee today to 
catch a person participating in 
the recent outbreak of swastika­
painting in Vancouver.
Bright red s w a s t i k a s  were 
painted on a CCF club building in 
the city’s west end and on the 
walls (rf the Province newspaper 
pressrooms.
Others, painted in a vivid green.
Van Doren Quits 
Grand Jury Panel
NEW YORK (AP) -  Charles 
Van Doren, who admittedly lied 
in denying taking part in a rig­
ged television quiz show, was 
sworn in Wednesday n.s n mem­
ber of n federal grand jury. But 
six hours later he was excused 
at his own request.
U.S. attorney S. Hazard Gilles­
pie told reporters:
“Mr. Von Doren came in to sec 
mo and said that while he re­
garded himself qualified to serve 
ns a juror, he wished to bo ex­
cused in view of the publicity 
which resulted nftcr it was p»ib- 
llcly disclosed he had been se­
lected as a member of n grand 
Jury.”
were found on homes and gar­
ages in south Vancouver.
Dr. B. W. Hoeter, editor of the 
German - language weekly Der 
Nordwestern, said the German 
community is taking the outbreak 
seriously.
VIGILANTE PLAN
He said the vigilante commit­
tee will be formed to catch a 
swastika painter and turn him 
over to the police.
“We would like to show what 
kind of a person he is,” Dr. Hoeter 
said.
“We came to Canada to get 
away from things like this. To us 
It brings back painful memories."
Wednesday night External Af­
fairs Minister Howard Green said 
he was disgusted with the recent 
outbreaks of anti-scmltism.
He told a meeting of his Van- 
couver-Quadra constituency that 
if the outbreaks were not the 
work of troublemakers .seriou.s ac­
tion will have to be taken to curb 
it.
“I am very disturbed about it, 
particularly in Europe. I think 
there may bo some minor organ­
ization of troublemaker.s at work.
“IMBECILES"
Police Chief George Archer said 
the swastikas are the handiwork 
of "ilUterntc imbecile.s.” The com- 
jilaints are being turned over to 
ItCMP for investigation.
support of a brief being put for­
ward by Interior Lumbermen’s 
Association.
“We believe the Interior Lum­
bermen’s Association has made 
very reasonable suggestions in 
asking for a reduction in licence 
fees, increased load limits before 
assessment of overweight fees, 
tolerance allowance in calculat- 
ing. oyemej^W penaltioa  ̂
creftstf’Tn'oVeraU' lengths<-without 
penalty,” the brief said.
‘We cannot agree with the sug­
gestion that if these suggestions 
lower revenue, motive fuel taxes 
be increased. We feel that the 
forest industry is already bearing 
higher taxes than any other pro­
vincial industry and that recent 
increases . . . create a burden 
which should be reduced if our 
Industry is expected to compete 
in foreign markets."
Ghana Would Give Up 
Sovereignty For Union
ACCRA, G h a n a  (Routens)— 
Kwamc Nkrumah, prime minhs- 
ter of Ghana, .said totiay Ghana 
was prepared to surrender her 
sovereignty completely to fulfill 
the concept of n union of African 
states.
Nkr\imah was addrcs.Hlng a 
press conference of reportcr.s cov­
ering the visit of Prime Minister 
Macmillan to Ghana.
Ho was asked how much sov­
ereignty he t h o u g h t  African 
I states which had Just emerged 
from colonial rule would bo will­
ing to surrender for African 
unity.
Ho answered: “ I don’t know. 
Hut Ghana, according to our pro­
gram, Is prepared to sncrltice it.s 
sovereignty completely to this 
union.”
OTIIEB8 WOUI.I) FOLLOW
Asked If he Utought oll>er Afri­
can countrle.s would ho (irepared 
to follow Ghana’s lend. Nkrumah 
||al(l;
“Yes, C3|M:clnll.v newly-emerg­
ing eountrles— hut we don't ex- 
ipeet all of them at once.” 
lie said tijo union iK'tween 
iGhann and Guinea was going on 
I as fast mi ho had hoped.
Maeiulllnn arrived hero Wed-
of Africa. He had wide-ranging 
talks with Nkrumah Wednesday 
on African problem.s and nr 





OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Maj. 
Gen. W. H. S. Macklin, former 
adjutant-general of the Canadian 
Army, Wcdne.sday criticized Cn 
nadian univcr.sity profc.s.sors and 
.students who advocate .suspen 
sion of nuclear tesUs.
He said It was “pathetic to sec 
large number.s of profe.saors and 
students of leading Canadian uni- 
ver.sltles s i g n i n g  petitions to 
plead the b a n n i n g  of nuclear 
tests and nuclear bombs, and 
even marching to Ottawa to pa 
radc their .slogans on Parliament 
Hill.
"For none of those people .seem 
willing (o face the unpalatable 
fact that it we are to abolish the 
nuclear weapon we have got to 
substitute manpower for luiclcnr 
power in our defence strategy."
He called for “a complete re­
organization at live top" of the de­
fence department and Integration 
of the three armed forces "into a 
united whole that could act In 
support of decisions taken In Ot­
tawa.”
"This does not involve live sur­
render by any armed servlee of 
its distinctive dvaractvirlstlcs or 
its long standing tradition," Maj,- 
Gen. Macklin told live Oslvuwa 
brancli of the Canadian Club.
OTTAWA (CP) — Forecasts of 
Canadian market requirements 
by Trans-Canada Pipe Line Co. 
were subjected to questioning to­
day before, the national energy 
board, hearing five applications 
0  export gas to the Unit^Sta.tes
ests and the board itself placed 
a series of questions in cross-ex­
amination about Canadian re 
quirements that, 'Trans - Canada 
envisages for itself to 1988.
It has been suggested that 
Trans-Canada, which supplies gas 
distributors from Saskatchewan 
to Quebec, may be underestimat­
ing the Canadian demand and 
would not be able to handle the 
U.S. exports.
But three witnesses called by 
Trans - Canada from distributor 
firms it s u p p l i e s  all backed 
Trans - Canada foreoasts apply­
ing to them. The representatives 
of the Greater Winnipeg Gas 
Company said they regarded the 
estimates favorably.
Quebec N a t u r a l  Gas said 
Trans- Canada might in fact be 
over optimistic about how much 
the Quebec market would take 
The board adjourned for the 
day with one Trans-Canada mar­
ket witness still to be heard.
Wednesday, the company was 
questioned about any Influence It. 
thinks American d e m a n d  will 
have on future Canadian gas 
prices.
WASHINGTON (CP) — ’The 
United States is hopeful a new 
economic forum may spring up 
in Western Europe with both the 
U.S. and Canada eventually be­
coming full members.
This forum would provide a 
means of continual consultation 
to p r e v e n t  - clashes between 
France, West Germany and other 
members of the six-country Com­
mon Market and the European 
F r e e ,  ’Trade Association, or 
“Outer Seven”, which includes 
Britain, Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark.
U.S. diplomats said they would 
like to see this forum developed 
ty  simplifying the existing 17- 
country Organization for Euro­
pean Economic Co-operation, of 
which Canada and the U.S. are 
associate members.
CLOSER TIES?
Canada’s Finance Minister Don­
ald Fleming told a press confer­
ence Wednesday his country will 
remain an associate member if 
the O.E.E.C. carries on “as 
usual.” His remark left open the 
possibility that Canada might be 
willing to become a full member 
in some revised organization.
'The O.E.E.C. was set up 11 
years ago to channel Marshal aid 
ftinds into war-devastated Eu­
rope. It continued as a co-ordi­
nating body but its future is 
dimmed by the emergence of the 
two rival European trade blocs 
Representatives of the. two 
blocs have agreed to meet with 
Canada and the U.S. at Paris
next Tuesday in initial attempts 
to form some kind of conciliatory 
link or bridge between the two 
groups to prevent a European 
trade war that might hurt North 
America'n exports.
LAtE FRIDAY HOURS 
BEGIN IN MAY
Member retailers of the 
Kelowna Retail Merchants 
Association will begin observ­
ing late Friday closing hours 
May 1.
Stores will be open until 
p.m.
The association Includes re­
presentatives of about 40 re­




QUEBEC (CP) -  Antonio Bar­
rette, 60-year-old Quebec labor 
minister, has emerged as the man 
most likely to be named succes­
sor to the late Premier Paul 
Sauve at a Union Nationale cau­
cus today, political observers here 
say.
Reports circulated Wednesday 
night that Yves Prevost, 51-year- 
old provincial secretary hitherto 
considered the probable choice, 
had withdrawn from the race.
The reports followed quickly on 
the heels of a dinner meeting be­
tween Mr. Prevost and Hydrau­
lic Resources Minister Daniel 
Johnson, 44-year - old Montreal 
lawyer who appeared to have 
emerged as a strong power in the 
Union Nationale party.
Mr. Prevost could not be 
reached to comment on reports 
sayirtg he had withdrawn for 
"personal-reasons.” ,
STUNNING CHANGE
Persons aware of his position 
earlier as top contender for the 
premiership were stunned by the 
reports.
Mr. Johnson told the Montreal 
Gazette he was swinging his sup­
port to Mr. Barrette, of Joliette 
Que., a man who was a railway 
worker before he became in­
terested in politics and rallied to 
the late Maurice Duplessis at the 
time the Union Nationale party 
was formed in 1936. He has been 
in the provincial cabinet for 15 
years.
W ASHINGTON (Reuters) —  President Eisenhower 
declared in the state of the union message to Congress 
today that the United States is always ready to partici­
pate with the Soviet Union in any serious discussion that 
might lead to peace with justice.
He said that in his final year of office he is ready to 
devote his full energies to the tasks at hand, “whether 
these involve travel for promoting greater world under­
standing, negotiations to reduce international discord, or 
constant discussions and communications which the Con- 
gressships between the Soviet Union and the free 
world.”
duced no real surprisesr in the 
field of proposed legislation.
Among other things, he asked 
for continued foreign aid to fight 
communism; enactment of the 
civil rights program that he 
asked for last year—particularly 
with respect to protecting the 
rights of Negroes to vote; new 
farm laws to replace “an out­
moded system which has failed 
to protect farm income” ; and a 
program to help finance school 
construction.
The president said that “recent 
Soviet d e p o r t m e n t  and pro­
nouncements suggest the possible 
opening of a somewhat less 
strained period in the relation­
ships between the Soviet Union 
and the free world.”
“If these pronouncements be 
genuine,- there is brighter hope of 
diminishing the intensity of past 
rivalry and eventually of substi­
tuting persuasion for coercion.
Whether this is to become an 
era of lasting promise remains to 
be tested by actions.”
LESS TENSION 
Eisenhower said that In the 
last year the Soviet Union had 
expressed an interest in meas­
ures to reduce the "common 
peril of war.”
While neither we nor any 
other free world nation can per- 
rtiit ourselves to be misled by 
pleasant promises until they, are 
tested by performance, yet we 
approach this apparently new op­
portunity with the utmost serious­
ness.”
“We must strive to break the 
calamitous cycle of frustrations 
and crisdff*wbtch, if uh'checked, 
could spiral into nuclear dis­
aster: the ultimate insanity.’ 
Eisenhower announced for the 
first time that the Intercontinental 
Ballistic Missile, the Atlas, in 14 
recent test launchings at ranges 
of more than 5,000 miles had been 
striking on an average within two
SPACE COSTS DOUBLED
He said he would present to tha 
Congress for the 1961 fiscal year 
beginning next July 1 a balanced 
budget. D e f e n c e  expenditures 
would continue at the record 
peace-time levels of the last few 
years and space expenditures 
would be practically doubled.
He estimated that for the pres­
ent fiscal year ending June 30 
next, there would be a favorable 
balance in the budget of about 
$2 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Eisenhower said all industrial­
ized nations of the non-Commun- 
ist world must, be induced to 
work together in a new co-opera­
tive endeavor “to ■ help lift the 
scourge of poverty from less for­
tunate nations.”
The President expressed the 
hope that an avenue towards “the 
true foundation of peace” might 
be found through the reopening 
Jan. 12 in Geneva of negotiations 
among U.S., British and Soviet 
representatives on a controlled
miles of the target.
“This is less than the length of 
a jet runway—well within the tan.
cle of total destruction.’
DISARMAMENT POSSIBLE
NO SURPRISES stjn another avenue might be
Speaking to a joint session of disarmament,
the Senate and the House of Rep- Qne obvious road on which to 
resentatives. the president_pro-|,„„,^g  ̂ useful start in the




TORONTO (CP) — The nuclear 
dl.sarmnmcnt coiniWittco at the 
Univcr.sity of Toronto said Wod- 
nesday night it regrets tlio fed­
eral government’s decision to ac­
quire nuclear weapons for RCAF 
jets in Europe.
It was learned In Ottawa Wed­
nesday that the RCAF air <llvl- 
sioa in Europe will be equipiicd 
with nuelenr weapons when it 
gets its now CF-104 slriko-rceon- 
nalsanco Jets, jirobably in 1901.
'Tho committee, composed of 
faculty members and one stu­
dent, said la a statement: “This 
announcement represents an ap­
parent confession to the danger­
ous view Hint limited nuclear war 
can be sueccssfnlly waged in Eu­
rope."
TO MEASURE OUTER SPACE GASES
Sensitive Instrument Developed 
By Canada W ill Be Shot Aloft
) '  t:





OTTAWA (CP) -  A .seirsltlve 
Canadian Instniment — the only 
oi»e of its klmi in llio Western 
world—will be shot aloft In an 
American caitli satellite late tlil.s 
year or early In 1901 to measure 
Uic mtnuto dcn.slty of ga.scs In 
outer splice.
Developed liy llie radio ami 
electrical engineering division of 
the NntirmnI Itesearclr Council, it 
will give Kcicntl.st.s their (Irsl op 
portiinlty to lii'tcrnrino accurately 
tile extent of the vacuum outside 
tile carttr'.H atmosphere,
Known a.i n coln-cutlimle g.iuge. 
Ilie iiustrument in lalMiratory ex­
periments 1ms succiv'sfully men
lleved to exist on Hie .surface ofaml Space Admialslratlim late
llte moon. 'Tlu'se <1 e n s 1 t 1 e s 
throughout outer siiace amount to 
almost a complete vacuum.
.MAKI-) TOlKillEil m o d i :!,
I ’aui A, Uedlicail, head of the 
NItC group vvlilcli (li'Veloped Hie 
gauge. ;ald in an interview Huit 
till' Instrument now Is lielng re­
engineered in the United States 
to wlHi.-dand the shock aiul vitua- 
tion of Hie sali'llite's (mmclilng, 
'Tliis wa.s not a difficult engineer­
ing Job,
Under present idans, lie said, 
three gauges will lie placeit 
alioard a sati'Mite to lie laiiiiclied
ne.iday to begin a six-week tiior med densities or lucs.'iUica be-‘ljy Hie U..S. N'atioiiiil Ai'ioiiiuitlcs
tills year or isirly next year.
'File Canadian inslrument was 
selected after careful study by tip! 
Amerleaii space iigeiiey. Mr. l!ed- 
liead said that ns far ns he was 
aware there were no oHier Instru­
ments of It similar design eaiialile 
of siieli fine measuremeiit,
Ollier Canadian Instiurnents 
hullt by OHH .selentl.sts will lie 
plaeeil idxmrd an Amerlcim .sutel 
lile scheduled for lauiiehluit in 
California In lOt'd. Tlie liistru 
meiits will gatlier Information on 
the eleeliieally charged lonus 
plierie licll aliove the eiutli’s sur­
face and relay it liack to Cana 
dlan reeclvliig .slalion.’!.
tween the West and the Soviet 
Union.
“The United States Is always 
ready to participate with tho So­
viet Union in serious discussion of 
these or any other subjects that 
may lead to peace with Justice.
“Certainly it Is not necessary 
to repeat that the United States 
has no intention of interfering In 
the Internal affairs of any na­
tion; likewise we reject any at­
tempt to impose Its system on us 
or on other peoples by force of 
subversion,”
NAfioING DISORDEiKS
Tlie president fcald this year 
promises to bo the most prosper­
ous year in United States hl.s- 
tory, “yet we continue to be af­
flicted by nagging disorders,” 
Among current problems re­
quiring solution arc the continu­
ing threat of inflation, tho denial 
of equal protection of law to 
some citizens, tho “persistent re­
fusal” to come to grips with the 
farming problem, and the need to 
protect tho public Interest in In- 
dustrlal disputes. _̂_______
Bank Of Canada 
Interest Rate Up
OTTAWA (CP) — 'I’ho Hank of 
Canada Interest rate rose slightly 
today to 6,39 per cent from 5.37 
last week with tho sale of $1 0 0 ,- 
0 0 0 , 0 0 0  in 91 - day government 
I treasury blllŝ ________ _
Direct Descendant 
Of Louis XIV Wed
PARIS (Reuters) — Prlneess 
Mario - Fiancolse do BmirlKin 
Parma, a direct descendant of 
Ixiiils XIV, fmiay married Amer- 
Icnn-lKirn Prliu'o Erlouard rio I-olr- 
kowlcz In tlie first royal wedding 
in Notre Dame Calliedral In 144 
years.
Paris iioelcty turned out in 
force for Hie wedding of Hio 
netlte, 28 - year - old prlneess to 
I’rlnee tCrloiiard, a inemlier of 
the royal family of Hohernin.
OFF FOR A RIVIERA HOLIDAY
Kir Winston Churelilll. 85. is 
liimdled iigiiiiist the cold us tie
prepiiren to leave Ixiiidon nlr- 
|xiil liy Jet iiiilliier for a lioll-
, . t'
day on Hie Freneli Hivlera.
(AI* Wliejihoto)
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .A N D  LOW
Victoria .......................... 41
nio !•«« ........................
Young Vernon Dancer G el’s 
M ed a l Despite K nee Injury
tK)t (ond of the class because it 
Is “ too much like rock and roll." 
Her chief instructor Is Betty 
Davis who travelled across
Canada as an examiner for the'screen personalities.
B , ABT BUKNELL 
(Ceuricr SUff WrtUr)
VERNON
prima ballerina, H -y e a r -o ld  
Elaine Glena of Vernon who is 
now studying at the Grandison 
Ballet College in Eingland. fell 
and injured her knee during a 
practice session, her mother Mrs,
John Glena told The Courier to- 
day.
The bad sprain prevented her 
by two marks from receiving an 
honor mark in her class. How­
ever, despite her painful Injury 
she still received a bronze medal 
for ballroom dancing.
The dancer will be coming 
home in July for the summer 
holidays.
Elaine, who hopes to one day 
be a member of the famous 
Sadlers Wells ballet, in a letter 
home said the knee injury had 
prevented her from dancing in 
London’s Albert Hall last Nov­
ember.
TO MEET FONTEYN
But in March she will be at­
tending the Saddlers Wells
school where she has been prom-, — ........
ised an introduction to Margot:strong’s council anticipates an 
Fonteyn, one of her idols. 'increase of from $4,000 to $5,000
UBC Junior Ski Club Plans 
Excursion To Silver Star
Though she must take modern [Royal Academy of Dancing 
„  ballet to fit her for future TV| Owing to the moving of the
 ̂ -iKt #.♦ spectaculars, Elaine said she is school. Elaine has spent six 
A possible luture . nt th#- rla.ss because it weeks of Christmas holidays at 
Bognor Regis in Sussex where 
she met m a n y  well-known 
English and continental stage and
D aily C ourier
V E R N O N  a n d  D IS T R IC T
VERNON < Staff! — Vernon’s 
Silver Star Mountain will play 
host to about 25 members of the 
University of British Columbia 
Junior Ski Club later on this 
month.
Mrs. Sandra Fraser, chief In­
structor of the UBC team, and 
her husband visited Silver Star 
this week and have made ar­
rangements for an open skl| 
meet. Members of her club will 
come to Vernon to participate 
in what is hoped will be an an­
nual event.
Two more special ski trains 
will be run by the railways from 
Vancouver to Vernon. One will 
be run next month and another in 
March.
beginners' low rope ts progress­
ing rapidly and it is hoped to 
have it completed for the coming 
weekend. The special tow Una 
for beginners runs at a slow 
speed so novices will not become 
nervous and be able to eventually 
adjust themselves to the much 
faster tows and Poma lift. The 
new lift is being built on shallow 
slopes to also give encourage­
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Armstrong Hopes To 
Hold Line On Taxes
ARMSTRONG (Staff)
The young future - star has 
danced off with many awards In 
Okanagan dancing and music 
festivals and last year studied at 
the Banff School of Fine Arts on 
a Calgary newspaper scholarship.
The Grandison, world famous 
as the training ground for future 
ballerinas, is moving from Nor- 
bury in Kent to Croydon, Elaine 
told her mother in one of her 
many letters. Girls from aU oyer 
the Commonwealth are studying 
at the school.
STUDYING TRAFFIC PROBLEMS
in the 1960 school budget.
However,' the present mill ra te 
can be held if the increase docs 
not exceed these figures, Mayor 
Jack Pothecary to ld-^e incoming 
Council.
The 1960 provisional\J^udget, 
previously approved by the\W59 
councU.is being s tu d i^ . It 
not be brought in until the latte 
part of March when the school 
budget is known.
Arm-1 the next meeting, and incorpor­
ating the stipulation that a meet­
ing of both councils and the fair 
board be called for further dis­
cussion.
Ernest Marples, above, new 
transport minister in W eat 
Britain, has left for New York 
for a two-week visit to study
traffic problems in the United 
States. He hopes to pick up new 
ideas in effort to help remedy 
traffic situation in England.
He was postmaster general be­
fore taking the transport post 
in Prim e Minister Macmillan’s 
cabinet. (AP Wirephoto).
Arm strong, Spallum cheen  
Choose 1 9 6 0  Com m ittees
By NORMA KROCHENSKI 
Daily Courier Correspondent
ARMSTRONG — Committees 
were named at meetings of both 
Armstrong and Spallumcheen 
councils earlier this week.
In Spallumcheen, appointments 
were; finance, J . G. Lyster and 
G. Sidney; public works, Gordon 
Sidney, J . G. Lyster and J- 0 . G.
Gill; fair grounds, J  
Wood and J. G. Lyster; build­
ings, cemeteries and parks, L. 
Wood and G. Landon; fire pre­
vention, J. 0 . Gill, L. Wood and 
Gordon Sidney; hospital, G. Lan­
don and R. Boss; board of trade 
representatives, J. 0 . Gill and 
R. Boss; drainage, L. Wood and 
Landon; North Okanagan
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock Ind Acc Corp
market began an upward swing 
today amid moderately heavy 
morning trading. , , , 
Industrials topped index win­
ners with a gain of more than 
one-half point, followed by golds 
which were ahead more than a 
quarter point. Western oils were 
down several d e c i m a l  points, 
while base metals fell a decimal
% m th  Star OH led Industrial 
winners with a whopping lO’/a- 
point gain at 33% on a turnover 
of more than 32,000 shares, loe 
stock went up after it was 
learned Shell Oil Company had 
purchased controlling intcres-t of 
the company at a value of S34.2j 
for common and $19 (or Class A 
shaves, 'fhe shares had been held 
by the late Fred C. Manning, 
piosidenl of North Star who died 
last summer North Star closed 
at $22.50 on the Toronto exchange
Wcdnc.sday. „ ,
, Mines, especially the lowei- 
'prlccd Issues, were trading ac­
tively but changes were minor. 
Gains were slightly ahead of 
losses. Senior uraniums were 
higher to unchanged.
Western oils were quiet with 
changes moving In a narrow 
range. L o s s e s outnumbered 
galn.s.
Today’s Eastern Trices
(as at 1 2  noon) 
Quotations supplied by 
Okaiiagaii Inveslnuml Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Member of the Investment 
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0. Gill. L. Health Unit, R. Boss; agricultur 
al advisory, Gordon Sidney; 
nuisance grounds, R. Boss and G 
Landon; recreation commission 
G. Landon and North Okanagan 
Metropolitan Water Board, L, 
Wood.
Armstrong committees (first 
named, chairman) consist of the 
following councillors: finance,
Aldermen W. L. Smith and J. E. 
Jamieson and M a y o r  Jack 
Pothecary; works and water­
works, Aldermen S. R. Heal, W. 
L. Smith, W. G. Parker and 
Jam es Nelson; hospital, health 
and social welfare. Aldermen T. 
Moore and Jam es Nelson; fire 
and light, Aldermen W. L. Smith 
and T. Moore; nuisance grounds 
and Deep Creek dyke, Aldermen 
W. G. Parker and Jam es Nelson; 
city property and joint municipal 
affairs, Aid. W. L. Smith and 
Mayor Pothecary; entertainment, 
Mayor Pothecary; board of 
trade, Aldermen W. G. Parker 
and S. R. Heal; library, Aid. 
Jam es Nelson and school board 
trustee Mrs. G. Y. French; 
Hassen Hall and fair grounds 
building. Aldermen S. R. Heal 
and W. G. Parker; publicity, 
Aid. J . E. Jamieson and Mayor 
Pothecary; recreation commis- 
.sion, Aldermen Jam es Nelson 
and T- Moore, and works plan­
ning. Aldermen T. Moore and 




VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Portman were al­
most New Year's Day parents 
for the second consecutive 
year.
A daughter, Kari Ellen, was 
born at 4:50 p.m. Dec. 31.
In 1958, the Portm an’s be­
came parents of a son, 
Ernest Garret, who arrived at 
3:26 p.m., eight hours and 34 
minutes before the New Year 
began.
Incidentally, Jan. 1 was Mrs, 
Portm an’s birthday.
And furthermore, the baby's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Portman, observed their 24th 
wedding anniversary Dec. 31.
DESTROYED
Meanwhile, the Spallumcheen 
council had read the proposed 
resolution (before revision) and 
had moved it be destroyed “as 
this m atter Ls not the business of 
this council.”
A short business meeting of the 
)59 council preceded t  h 
swearing in" ceremonies.
VERNON (Staff! _  Born In
TOW PROGRESSING I ’ mJ.®* ^
i Vernon has died and was buried 
in Vernon cemetery.
One of the pioneer residents of 
Vernon, she was only nine years 
old when she came to Vernon 
with her parents as the former 
Christine Sigalet. She is survived 
by her husband, John, of Ver­
non.
A daughter, Mrs. A. E. Ashton, 
lives in Vancouver, and there are 
two sons, John, of Vernon and 
Harold of Kelowna, five grand­
children a n ' a sister. Miss Lydia 
Sigalet.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. E. Mayan of St. 
John’s Lutheran Church and 
funeral arrangements were In 
charge of the Vernon Funeral 
Home.
Trio Held A fter 
Goods Recovered
VERNON (Staff) — Three local 
juveniles are being held in cus­
tody here on suspicion of burg­
lary.
Their detention follows recovery, 
by police here of several hundred 
dollars worth of stolen goods. In­
cluded in the police haul were 
cameras, a tire wrench, a sleep­
ing bag, 12 quarts of oil and a 
pair of logging boots.
Police M ieve the items were 
taken at different times from 
cars parked in the downtown 
area.
Police have asked owners of 




VERNON (Staff) — A resident 
of the BX district of Vernon for 
more than 45 years, Alexander 
Coull died recently and has been 
buried in the Vernon Legion plot 
of the Vernon cemetery.
Born in Aberdeenshire. Scot­
land, Mr. Coull came to Canada 
49 years ago, spending a year 
in Manitoba before coming to this 
province.
Spending three years overseas 
in the F irst World War as a 
member of the Royal Canndian 
Engineers, Mr. Coull after his 
discharge went into the orchard 
and m arket business in the BX 
district.
He is survived by his wife 
Katherine, one son Ronald of 
Port Albernl; two grandchildren, 
three brothers in Scotland, one 
In New Zealand and a sister in 
Scotland.
Funeral services were con­
ducted by J . G. Moors' at Knox 
Presbyterian Church. Vernon 
Funeral Home was in charge of 
arrangements. _________
LONG DISCUSSION
Lengthy discussion concerned 
a proposed resolution which was 
submitted to the previous coun­
cil by Aid. S. R. Heal.
This resolution proposed to gov­
ern relations betr^een the Arm­
strong city council and the coun­
cil of the municipality of Spall­
umcheen and the Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition Association.
Item 1 of the resolution was 
discarded. The majority felt 
council has no jurisdiction to 
legally ask for discharge of the 
present building committee. It 
was pointed out that work is not 
finished since the grandstand is 
yet to be built.
Item 2 of the proposed reso­
lution indicated that council will 
“appoint two directors each to 
the fair grounds directorate, the 
directorate so appointed to co­
operate with the regularly elected 
directors for the efficient opera­
tion of the fair.”
Aid. Moore argued that the 
thought behind the resolution was 
good, but the manner in which 
it was presented intimated that 
the fair board had not been run­
ning the operation as it should. 
He said he hoped this was not the 
intention of the resolution, and 
suggested a meeting with the 
fair board directorate to try  to 
iron out some of these prob­
lems.
Aid. W. L. Smith suggested that 
items 3 and 4 be revised and 
adopted, whereupon Aid. Heal 
withdrew the resolution, advising 
council of his intention to present 
a new draft of the resolution at
VOTE OF THANKS
Mayor Pothecary gave a vote 
of thanks to retiring officers 
Gordon Gray and Earl Dixon.
"I certainly enjoyed my stay 
on council and hope 19W will 
prove a successful year,” Mr. 
Gray replied. Mr. Dixon stated 
he also had enjoyed his term  of 
office.
Police M agistrate G. S. Den 
roche officiated for the swearing 
in of Mayor Pothecary, Aldermen 
Jam es Nelson and W. G. Park 
er and school trustee Dr. R 
Sylvester. Aid. Smith was sworn 
in that afternoon.
"I hope meetings can be car­
ried on without too much cross­
table discussion,” commented the 
mayor.
Red Cross To Hold 
Annual Meeting
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non branch of the Red Cross will 
hold its 21st annual meeting next 
week.
The meeting is scheduled for 
3:30 p.m. I'uesday. It will be 
held in the Red Cross rooms in 
the Berry Block.
It’s better to bow to the inevit 
able than to get your head skin­
ned by butting it against a brick 
wall.
FAST RELIEF FOR
T IR E D  
F E E T
‘KHKaFiwr.
L I N i m e N T
DATES SET
Regular council meeting dates 
were set for the second and 
fourth Monday nights in each 
month.
Mayor Pothecary announced 
the appointment of parks com­
missioners A. E. Warner for a 
two year term  and Mrs. A. F. 
Henley for a term  of one year. 
Also appointed was a court of 
revision consisting of Aldermen 
L. Smith, and J. E. Jamieson and 
Mayor Pothecary.
A motion was passed stating 
that tenders will be called for 
garbage collection, with a sep­
arate tender including a weekly 
collection during the period June 
15 to Sept. 15.
Council agreed to order 500 
pounds of calcium chloride to be 
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A bylaw authorizing tompor 
ary loans for 1960 operations in 
the amount of $65,000 was given 
three readings when the 1959 
eouncil of the municipality held 
its final meeting this week.
Following routine business 
matters, including the passing of 
December account.s, and elect­
ronic mantel clock was present- 
t.'d to retiring reeve Don Mac­
Donald.
The gift symbolizes the grati­
tude of Spallumcheen residents'.
Mr. MneDonald stated that he 
regretted his term liad ended 
but that he would, from force of 
habit. continue his Interest in 
council aeUviues,
Following adjournment, police 
inaglstrale G, S. Denroehe ad- 
ministered oaths of office to 
.,'jiip reeve-elect C. Foster Whitaker 
4  2 '» and to couneillors Gordon Sid­
ney, J. O, Gill and 1,. Wood, and 
to tiariu'r Foster and I„ Wood, 
incoming school trustees for the 
Armstrong - S|mllnmclieen dis­
trict.
Foreman Bill Brunner wa.s 
named fire prevention officer.
8,39
■ H.2 1  
1 2 .1(1 
5.50 
8 .2 1  
9.46
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
with eminelllor Gordon Sidney 
as deputy.
Tln> clerk was iipdrueted to 
orrange to have «|)plleants for 
the po.'dtion of solicitor meet the 
(onnell at a :.p<‘elal meeting lu- 
ler in the month.
CAi.GAU Y iCP) Offerings to 
11 a.m,: 1,150 cattle and 300
ealve.s: Imleher cattle and cows 
lower In slow trading.
G(kk1 to elioiee butcher steers 
lower; all classes o( hotelier 
heifers lower; g<Hid eow.s lower: 
ladls steady.
Ueiil.uement sleiO-s easier; 
sloek calves steady to slroog; 
veal and butcherwelglit heiter 
calves .steady
giHKi 20-20.75; eliolee lioleliei 
heifer.s 18.25-1!); good IT,.50-18; 
giHMl COWS 13 25 14; eaniier.s and 
eutfers 7,5() U,25; good hulls M- 
15..50; goixl feeder stei'i's 17.50- 
1!); good stock ,' lerl ;i l ! ) - 2 0  .50;
gooil slock ■ ........... '....  ’ '
gOlMl stock
Dawson Creek Hospital 
Gets Gov't Grant
M rs. Scherba 
Rites Held
VERNON (Staff) — A long­
time rc.sldent of the Cold.sti'cam 
district, Mrs. Anna Scherk. 6 6 , 
was burled In the Ukrnlnlnn- 
Greok Catholic cemetery at Cold­
stream.
The ccmetci'y Is on the farm 
where Mrs. Scherba lived lor 33 
years and wn.s donated to the 
Greek Catholic congregation by 
her husband.
Born In the Ukraine, sho emi­
grated to Canada shortly after 
the revolution In Russia in 1918. 
She and her husband. KonHtatin, 
were married In Manitoba in 
1919, then shortly nfteiwards 
came to Vernon, purchnnlng a 
farm In the Coldstream.
An active church worker, Mrs. 
Scherba Is survived by her hus­
band, five daughters, Mrs, Mary 
Worthy of Vancouver; Mrs, Cath­
erine Funke, Coldstrcnmi Mrs. 
Pauline Leong, Canmore, Alta.; 
Anne Scherba. Callfornlii and 
Mrs. Bessie Shnmansky of the 
Coldstream; four sons, Poter of 
Prince George; John of tk Cold­
stream; Michael of the BX Dist­
rict and Bart of Grimsby, Ont, 
five sisters, two brothers, grnml- 
cblldren and great grandchildren. 
Prayers were said In the 
Vernon Funeral Homo anil mass 
was celebrated In the Ukrnlnlan- 




way has not had a single case of 
rabies in man or animal since 1809 
—but 217 persons died of the dis­
ease in the Philippines in 1958. 
The world Health Organization, in 
reporting these figures, also said 
the animal most to blame for giv­
ing the disease to man Is the wolf 
in Iran, the fox in Canada and 
Czechoslovakia and the dog else­
where.
BUS CRASH KILLS 15
WARSAW, Poland (Reuters) 
Fifteen jiersons were killed and 
39 injured when a train hit a bus 
at Opolc, Silesia, late Wednesday 
night.
FOG HALTS TRAVEL
LONDON (AP) — Dense fog 
throughout much of the British 
Isles grounded a i r l i n e r s  and 
slowed train and road traffic to­
day, London Airport was forced 
to close. Incoming air tratfic was 
diverted to Prestwick, Scotland, 
and Shannon, Ireland.
Godfrey will lead a safari to In­
dia next month. Sam Levenson, 
radio and television personality, 
said Wednesday an official of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
asked him to take over Godfrey’s 
daily radio show in February.
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
Dependable home delivery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District same day of 
publication.
You Read Today’s News —  Today . .  •
Not Tomorrow . . .
No other Daily Puhjjshed Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive service,
30«i —  ONLY PER WEEK —  30^
Carrier Boy Collection Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 27410
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper”
For any Irregularity in the daily service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Before 5:00 p.m. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096






peror Halle Sclns.slo of Ethiopia 
loft Wednesday by special-plane 
for Asmara In Eritrea after a 
state visit to Sudan. The omijcror 
will spend two days In the former 
Italian colony, which became an 
autonomous unit under the Ethio­
pian crown after the Second 
World War.
HONEYMOON OVER
TEHRAN. Iran (AP) -  The 
Shall and CJuccn Farah returned 
to 'I’cliran Wednesday after a 
ninc-day luuicymoon on the Cas­
pian Sea <(>ast. Their train was 
two hours laic because the ro.yaj 
couiilc made several unscheduled 
.stops at small towns cn roiile.





Bogs, sows and lambs stcady'hcavy !ow i 8  to 8  sa, 
tV<',lai'.'ilav, 8  55,
fholtc liutchcr fttecu 2 1 -2 2 ; i Gi«hI huulis Hi hi'a).
(ViTAWA (CP» A federal 
hcallh graiil of $172,800 has Im;civ 
i.lcci- calves 2 0  22 50; ,st. Joseph's General
lu'lfer <'alvc.'i 17-19: inosiiital lii Dawsou Creek, B.C. 
g<H«l to eholee veal ealves 19-
20-25; good Imlclierwelghl helt.-r The grant, niuioiiiucd today,
e.dves IB-1!),25. - will assist In tlu- eonsUuelloii of,...,,, .... ...^v "> i.ioo
Hogs -aiM Wediie.alav at 2 0 ,3 5 : a new liospihd building with <W|headed hy Lt,-Col. R"U.
Iighl siovs B Oo il.'iO, avei.ige 9 25; ,l>e-l.'. living q u a r t e r s
TO TRAIN IN ll.H,
OTFAWA (CP)--Flr.sl licarlngs 
of llic federal royal comml.sMon 
on coal will lie held la llcgliva 
BONN, West Gclnuuiy (Ueu-|i,’t.), 2  and '• 
tcrsl—A group of .six Went Ger­
man Ah' Force pilots goliiK to th» 
U.S. for training will lie com­
manded by a Luftwaffe lire who 
.-hot down some 200 Allied planes 
in tlie war. An rinnouncemenl to­
day said the first group ii( pil t
aveiagefinnses. oiiei'ating rooms, X-ray|inonth for training in tk super 
laliovatoiy iteimrlments nnd .sei v- sonic lawklieed I'-lOt Slnrligtitei 
lie*: Usjins.
Willie a roiniilele illaeraiy has 
iKil .vet been worked out, tin 
eomndsslon has decided that It 
will sit In MonlK'al Fel>. 910 anti 
In Toronto Fel). 15-10,
It then will meet in New Bruns 
wick and Nova Scotia - iilnees 
and <liilei( have not heen settled 
• and return to tin' West fm 
licarings In Alhcria and Billl.sli 
iColumtiia.
K E E P  Y O U R  F A M I L Y  I N “ HOT W ATER!"
Almmlant hoL water is one of the most womlerfiil modcriT 
eonvenioDces. tde-e tliat your l)oim; has tlu: jiracticiil 
luxury of plenty of hot. water for liiiLl).*), huimiry, (Hahe$ 
wl)enever your family want.') it! (let an electrical 
hot watei' heater soon.
t i v o  B e t t o r  E l e c t r i c a l l y
Red, East Delicious 
Price Rise Obtained
A further price rise has been 
obtained by B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. for Eastern Delicious and 
Red Delicious apples.
The increase was due to a 
"diminishing supply", of this 
fruit available to eastern United 
States markets.
Last week more than 108,000 
boxes went forward from the 
sales agency, with the majority 
—44 per cent—to western Cana­
dian markets. United Kingdom 
buyers took 28 per cent, with 17 
per cent shipped to the U.S. The 
remainder went to eastern Can­
ada and offshore markets.
I At the year end. a total of 2.- 
,221,000 boxes had been sold on 
jthe fresh market.
I Of this figure, 56 per cent had 
jbeen received in western Can- 
|ada, with 18 per cent shipped 
to the U S. Great Britain follow­
ed with 16 tier cent of the total 
purchases. Eastern Canadian 
points and offshore markets took 
the remainder.
NEAK END
With the year-end figures, the 
McIntosh crop is shown to 86 
per cent sold. The remaining
D aily C ourier
K E L O W N A  a n d  D IS T R IC T
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CITY DRIVER CHARGED IN ACCIDENT
Charges of falling to yield 
the right-of-way have been laid 
by RCMP against Joseph Les-
kosek, driver of the city-owned 
truck above. The three-ton 
vehicle collided with an auto
driven by A. C. Blower of Kel­
owna near the Richter-Corona- 
tion intersection Wednesday.
No one was Injured In the mis­
hap, although severe damage 
was sustained by the Blower 




Thieves are not afraid of thei
In view of the incidence of] 
breaking and entering in the city 
and district, police have advised 
merchants to keep their premises 
well-lighted.
Several firms in the city do 
not have a night light burning in 
their offices, and this is "asking 
for trouble," say RCMP officers.
They advise a lighted office at 
all times, particularly near safes 
and strong boxes. These should 
also be kept as much in the open 
as possible, not in the rear of 
the store or office.
Rear doors, too, should receive 
special attention from pro­
prietors. Glass doors in an alley 
or dark entrance are easy marks 
lor even the most inexperienced
"B and E  artist.”
Doors should be of solid con­
struction, if possible barred or 
heavily reinforced.
Police also discourage any 
would-be-heroes from attempting 
to apprehend thieves if they are 
discovered.
“The best thing to do,” said 
an officer, "Is to back quietly 
away and call the police.”
‘Then we have a chance to 
catch them  red-handed.”
Several culprits have been cap­
tured in this way, the most re 
cent being at Benny’s Service on 
the Vernon Road.
With radio-equipped patrol cars 
constantly cruising the city, the 
police dispatcher is able to have 
a constable on the scene in a 
m atter of minutes.
Kelowna Man Heads BCDs; 
Replaces Lt.-Col. Clarke
THIEVES NET $10 
AS BODY SHOP HIT
Thieves struck again in the 
city overnight.
About $10 in cash was taken 
from the premises of Adanac 
Auto Body, 259 Lawrence Ave.
The thieves gained entry to 
the rea r of the building by lift­
ing a sliding door from its 
track.
No other damage was done 
to the shop or offices.
The breaking - and - entering 
was discovered shortly after 
8 a.m. today by Roger Sasse- 
ville, the manager of the shop.
ASSESSMENT UP
PENTICTON (CP)—New con­
struction and alterations are 
mainly responsible for a $4,000,000 
increase in Penticton’s assess' 
ment roll, city assessor S. H 
Cornock told the incoming coun­
cil. The roll totals $33,373,365, up 
4.1 per cent.
City Coffers Swell 
Thanks To Drivers 
Who Take Chances
E rran t motorists contributed 
$8,212 to the city’s coffers due to 
minor infractions in 1959.
This figure was contained in a 
year-end report by special 
traffic office L. A. N. Potterton 
A total of $619 was paid in fines in 
the month of December.
Mr. Potterton also reported the 
city had seen the last of the 
schoolboy patrols that formerly 
were stationed a t the intersection 
of Harvey and Richter.
The patrol system was dis­
banded with the installation of a 
traffic light a t the intersection.
Ih e  traffic situation in that 
area was said to be “very good” 
by the special officer.
Peachland Council Inaugurated; 
Reeve Calls For Road Report
stock is made up of packed stock 
on hand—about 9.600 boxes. This 
fruit consists of that diw rled to 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. for pro­
cessing and some in controUed- 
atmosphere storage.
Red Delicious varieties have 
b n 63 per cent shipped to the 
fresh market, and regular Del­
icious shipments are  now 60 per 
cent of the crop.
The unsold stocks of Red De­
licious are not heavy, say Tree 
fYults officials. Most of them are 
made up of the smaller sires.
U.K. HIGH
The United Kingdom has tak­
en more than half the total New­
town movement to date. So far, 
100,000 boxes of this variety have 
been shipped—about 30 per cent 
of the crop.
Singapore is fast becoming a 
top m arket for the apple crop, 
as shown by the fact that a 
large portion. 25 per cent of the 
remaining Newtowns, was ship­
ped to that area. Western Can­
ada took the rest.
Sales of extra fancy Winesaps 
have improved this week, say 
agency spokesmen, although 





Lieut. B. Dumurtoa of the Sal* 
vation Army says holiday dona* 
lions to the "Christmas Kettle’* 
have been the biggest ever la 
Kelowna.
He said total fundi collected 
amounted to S2.41S.93 which is 
$115 more than the previous year. 
All donations were si«nt on 
needy families in Kelowna.
Nearly 100 food hampers were 
distributed to less fortunate faml* 
lies in this area during the Christ­
mas period.
In addition to this, there was 
a large number of toys given to 
families in Kelowna district. The 
toys came from the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade’s toy shop.
Lieut. Dumurton has extended 
his "sincere gratitude’’ to Kel­
owna resident who donated to the 
"Christm ai KetUe.”
PEACHLAND — At the recent 
inaugural meeting of the munici­
pal council. Reeve C. O. Whin- 
ton, Councillors Verne M. Cousins 
and Howard J. Sismey were 
sworn in by municipal clerk, 
CThesel Haker.
Committees for I960:
Finance, Peter Spackman, L. 
B. Fulks;
Roads, L. B. Fulks, H. J. Sis­
m ey;
Domestic water, H. J . Sismey, 
V. M. Cousins;
Property, V. M. Cousins, Peter 
Spackman.
Reeve Whinton recommended 
that the roads committee table 
a report on unpaved main roads 
and streets in the municipality.
He also called for an estimate 
and mileage of required paving.
Council will approach the pro­
vincial government with a re­
quest for installation of extra 
piles at the swimming bay. A
government pile driver is in the 
area.
The recreation commission has 
notified council it is prepared to 
contribute financially to the pro­
ject.
S t r o h m s
BEAUTY AND BARBER 
SHOPS
Phone PO 2-2999 
2974 Pandosy Si.
HIGHWAY NAME PROPOSED
First three readings have been 
given a bylaw to assign the 
name “Leckie Avenue” to the 
unnamed highway north of Cle­
ment Ave. and west from Glen- 
more Rd.
ART TREASURE
A slender - legged table made 
200 years ago by Louis XV’s 
cabinetmaker in paris sold for 
about $102,000 in London in 1959.
Alan Moss of Kelowna, has 
been promoted from the rank of 
Major, second in command, to 
Lieutenant-Colonel in the British 
Columbia Dragoons.
Lt.-Col. Moss suceeds Lt.-Col. 
H. K. Clarke, C.D., of Vernon, 
who has transferred to Supple­
mentary Reserve.
The new commanding officer 
began his service with the Wark- 
wlckshire Home Guard in Enjg- 
land and from there joined the 
British Army as a gunner in the 
Royal Artillery.
He has also seen service in 
India with the eighth <’•(.< kha 
Rifles.
In 1952 he joined the BCDs as 
regimental training officer. He 
also attended a senior officers re- 
frc.sher course at Camp Borden, 
Ont. and the militia staff course 
at the Canadian Army Staff Col 
lege Klng.stoa, Ont.
Lt.-Col, Moss will be closer to 
his work in the near future, as 
the regimental headquarters is 
in the procccs.s of being moved 
from Vernon to Kelowna.
The regiment recruited a large 
number of young men diu’lag a
Company. Afimits 
Labor Malpractice
'Tlte International Woodwork- 
«>rs of America CLC announced 
today In Vancouver 18 men 
fired by Wilder Lumber Company 
Ltd, of Rndium. B.C,, for Joining 
tile union are to be re-iastated.
IWA secretary Georgi' Mitchell 
said company represeatiiltves 
i.dniltted at a labor relation.s 
board lienrlag the men were fired 
for joining the union.
He said tile eoinimny agreed at 
the lieavlii!: to re-bire tlie era 
ployees Ininu'tllatelv.
A eompaiiy spolie.sman said la 
an Interview fioin Itii.liiiin tlie 
iiien were told )nior to Hit' bear­
ing their jobs were available and 
tliat tliere would lie no vlelinii/a- 
tlon If they returned to work.
Dl.Muissal of an employee for 
joining a union is contrary to tlie 
l.idHir Itolatlons Act.
H A R D W O O D  F L O O R S
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished 
Clear Oak *TC ^
Per Sq. Ft. _______ _____ ______________________  /  J C
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts AC#»
Per Sq. Ft........................................................................ 0 JC
M a c k e n z ie  F lo o r s  L t d .
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
TODAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY











Doors at 6:30 
2 Complete Programs 
. Each Evening 
7:00 and 9:03
B « h in d - lh * -K a r
aiiii
No •a rp h en *  In M rl Only 
vlalbl*, wirad tub* oondueUI 
sound  to oorm old In oor.
TINY XBNITM
\:A h J )o ^ c id iy t̂
« Tlnlttl Zenith Evar—WtlQh* Only 
6/10 Ounce
•  Fleilble Wired Tubing Hold* Aid 
Snugly In Place
•  Inconipicuoua Phantom-Unk 
Connector (at alight axtra coat 
In any Zanith cuatom aarmold J
•  No Dangling Cord
• Finger-Tip Volume Control
•  Zenith Quality Parformanca




1453 Ellis St. - PO 2-2987
LT.-COL. A. MOSS 
. . . heads B.C.D.’a
drive last fall, and those young 
.soldiers are currently undergoing 
recruit training.
On completion pf tl\ls training 
they will be instructed in the 
finer points of the BCDs new role 
of national survival units in case 
of emergency.
Glenmore Area 
Thieves At W ork
C’.LENMOUE — Petty thieves 
have been at work la this dis­
trict veeeatly.
Money l\as Ireen stolen from 
milk bottles on several oecasioas, 
and one resident of Norlli High­
land Drive bad his gasoline tank 
drnliu'd overnlglvt.
MISTAKE NOTE
A Daily Courier news story last 
W(>ek earrleil a stidemiml that 
eouneillor Victor Haddad was be­
ginning Ills tivird term on tiu' 
munieipal eounell lier(<. lie Itas 
in faet, served contliUKUisly in a 
eouneitlor's post since 1053, nnd 
the story should luive ix'ad "com- 
menelng his fourth consecutive 
Imin.”
BARR & ANDERSON
Notice To Taxpayers of Kelowna 
5 %  IN T E R E S T
Taxpayers in the City of Kelowna arc advised that 
interest will he alloweil on all pre-payments made hetween 
Jami.iry 1st, l ‘)(>() and August .list. I‘»h() on account ot 
l ')60 taxes. Imcrcsi is allowcil from ilalc of payment to 
October 2 1 si. I‘)h(),
If u tasi>ayer finds if lneunvenl<-nt to pay lus l.txes in one 
iinanint, aclvantage may lu' taken of tlie “i'ayment by Install- 
nii'nt" pi,an. whereliy laxt's ean lie p.ild in Instalbnents of 
nut les'i than S.'i.(M). 'ITils eiudiles taxpayi'i's to Inulget thi'kr 
taxes if tliey so desire, ,5'; Interest will lie allowed, from dale 
of iKiymeiit, on any imdallment payments made on or liefore 
August Illsl, UHUI.




"Quick-Clean” wn.sblng action. 
Years ahead styling, long 
.skirl plus a host of work 
.s.ivlng fealmes that will help 
you whiz through wasli days. 
One control wringer 
fill pump, 0  lb. cap. 
drive iiiechaiilsm.
1 ^
ii , power- ' 
I’erm a-'^lll





Fits inside your Ci.F. Wash­
er, solves your small wasti 
jirolili'iiis. imlqiie 2 '-/ gallon 
•'Tiny Tub" saves liot water, 
(loap, saves time on (liilly 
dl.iper.s, sax'es work on iii- 
lietweeii washes. | /  Y r  
V a lu e ...........  l O . / J
".Snllsfnetinn Oiinranlred or Money U«‘fiiiided”
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
“I ltc Biisiiie.ss Thill Service and Omilil}’ Biilll”
594 BI.RNARD AVK. PHONE PO 2-3039
H O N E S T L Y ,  
w e  d i d n ’ t  k n o w  
w e  h a d  q u i t e  
s o  g o o d  a n  
I n s t a n t  C o f f e e
Six weeks ago, we introduced new  
N abob  In s ta n t Cofree. I t  is a  com pletely d ifferent Idnci of 
coffee . . .  the firat instan t to  give you deep, rich flavor 
and  arom a at no extra cost. A nd the response to  new N abob  
In s tfin t is tremendous. N o w , w ith  so m any people -  w ith  
varied tastes ~ using new N abob  In s ta n t, w e’ve been able  
to m ake some interesting observations based on taste tests. 
N e w  N abob  In s ta n t is so m uch more fu ll bodied, th a t when  
you use the same am ount per cup as you d id  w ith  weaker, 
old-fashioned instants, you m ay get a stronger cup of 
coffee than you w ant. N a tu ra lly , i t ’s a ll a  msitter of personal 
t is tc . Some people like  th e ir coffee extra  strong and hearty. 
B u t because new N abob In s t in t  is so rich, w e’d ju s t like  to  
poin t ou t th a t you m ay w a n t to m ake a  slight ad justm ent 
in your m easuring . . .  in order to  en joy this  
delicious coffee to the fu ll.
i—
Vlc« rVnxIilmit, MnmifAcliirlng,rUbolt ruodt
T he D aily C ourier
by n »  K dow w i € « w rk f lJ u lic d . Doyie A te^  KcIo w m i. g .C
THURSDAY, JANUARY 7 , 1 9 m
H i g h w a y  F a t a l i t y  F i g u r e s  
A r e  B o u n d  T o  I n c r e a s e
This newspaper has commented before 
about holiday weekend atxident statistics. 
It belicvM they serve little, if any, good pur­
pose. It believes they arc over publicized, 
over “glamorized".
How sharply do holiday weekend fatalities 
increase over the sante ^riod  of an ordin­
ary weekend? And how much greater in 
number are holiday fatalities than those of 
any normal weekend in proportion to the 
increased number of cars on the highways?
Statistics saying that such a numH'" of 
people met death on the highways du a 
certain weekend mean nothing at all. tw.an 
nothing at all alone, that is. To say tlrat 
more died in that certain weekend than in 
the comparable period a year previous not 
only means nothing but is unfair to all the 
drivers on the highway during that weekend; 
it infers they were less careful.
These cold statistics mean nothing because 
there arc many factors involved and these 
factors may differ from year to year. This 
year, fw  instance, with Christmas and New' 
Years’ Day both on Fridays, there may have 
been a vastly greater number of cars oh the 
road than there were a year ago. Then, too 
— and very important— what were the road
i R S a  W A t W tiBSWAllOMAi.
•nSwfLY^AR- nM tnp
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'm avcico  IN e m c L tt*
ctmditions, the country -wide road conditions, 
in the two years? Were they generally better 
in one year than in the other? Or worse?
White, of course, it is desirable to take 
what measures we may to save even a single 
life, if we are realistic at all, we must recog­
nize that highway fatality figures are bound 
to increase. From experts we team that 
vehicle miles travelled will increase by fifty 
per cent by 1970. Highway improvement 
cannot possibly keep pace with expanding 
travel needs. Population concentration will 
increase; three-quarters of the total popula­
tion will be urban or near urban by that 
lime.
In Canada 400,000 youths per year wilt 
come to driving age. There will be more 
senior citizens alive and driving. There will 
be more leisure time, more freeways, more 
night driving, more boats will be transported 
on the highways, more vehicle changes. New 
methods of traffic control and traffic direc­
tion will be introduced.
These- things all add up to more traffic 
on the highways and a tremendous increase 
in accident potential. Highway fatality fig­
ures which now seem deplorable a few 
years hence will appear to very moderate 
mdeed.
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T h e  P o p e  A n d  T h e  N e w s p a p e r s
The pronouncements of Pope John XXIII 
are received with attention and respect 
throughout the free world, not only among 
the members of his own church but among 
those of other religions. One reason for this 
is the hbcral and generous spirit he has dis­
played since his accession, and the apprecia­
tion he has shown of the viewpoint of other 
groups. Yet we find ourselves compelled to 
disagree with his recent speech to the Union 
of Catholic Jurists in Rome, in which he 
declared that “some necessary limitations 
must be placed upon the freedom of the 
press.”
His Holiness recommended this drastic 
step as a means of putting a check “upon 
morbidness in what is said and implied, upon 
the magnifying of sensational and unlawful 
things, upon the temptation of profit, upon 
lack of consideration, and recklessness, 
which violently tear away the innocence of 
children and youths.” He went on:
It is not love of knowledge, culture or 
truth that guides some pens, but the un­
healthy fire of certain passions; it is the 
immoderate yearning for notoriety and 
profit that passes over the irrepressible 
appeals of conscience.
N o one can say that this indictment is 
, overdrawn. There exists in all Western coun­
tries a press which specializes in sensational 
and often pornographic stories, and which 
! has few restraints of shame or decency. Yet 
the question remains whether censorship is 
the proper remedy, and whether it may not 
; create greater evils than those it attempts 
to cure.
Censorship of the press has rarely been 
! attempted in peacetime in English-speaking 
; countries during the present century, but we 
• have seen numerous attempts to censor books 
; jmd magazines, and the results suggest that 
; it is not an effective means of keeping ob- 
, jcctionable material out of the hands of the 
; public. Lawmakers and judges have never 
been able to agree on a definition of ob- 
' sccnity which would cover commercial 
" pornography while exempting works of rcc-
- ognized artistic merit. Even when sensible 
! rules,are drawn up their enforcement gener- 
; ally depends on individual policemen, cus­
toms inspectors and magistrates who may, 
through prejudice or want of knowledge, re­
duce them to absurdity. Often the attempt to
- suppress a book only stimulates interest in 
; it; the phrase "banned in Boston” has passed
- into a proverb.
When an attempt is made to censor news­
papers, a further and very important diffi-
rfM e R e o  tfM iN fise
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CD A t o r o p
OHAWA REPORT
C a b i n e t  H a s  
N o v e l  F e a t u r e
By rA TU O C  NICHOLSON
While there has been a great 
deal of speculatitm that Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker 
would announce an extensive 
reshuffle In his Cabinet, there 
has been an astonishing onUs- 
sion to draw attention to a novel 
I feature of the presene ministry.
It is almost entirely appoin t^  
from among long-time mem­
bers of the House of Commons.
This is in stark contrast to 
the former lib e ra l administra­
tion. At the time of its defeat 
in June, 1^7. Mr. St. Laurent's 
Cabinet contained no less than 
nine ministers, or more than 
one-third of the whole, who had 
been recruited from outside 
Parliament directly into the 
Cabinet.
UNO WHO REVIEWS THE YEAR
culty arises. It is an essential requirement of 
democracy that the citizens should know—  
or at least have the opportunity to know—  
what is happening in the world. The basic 
function of newspapers is to supply that 
information. Can government officials safely 
be given the power to determine what news 
the voters may read?
One may, for example, deplore the sensa­
tional manner in which certain newspapers 
present reports of murders, organized vice 
and the like. Yet the citizens of a community 
have a right to know that such things are 
happening, and to be told what the authori­
ties are doing about them. Attempts to cen- 
for such stories in the name of morality 
might cloak a desire to shield negligent or 
corrupt officials, or even to protect criminals. 
Censorship on moral grounds can easily slide 
into political censorship.
Political censorship, indeed, has been one 
of the greatest evils of the Twentieth Cen­
tury, and a necessary cover for some of its 
worst horrors. Thanks to effective news con­
trol, for example, the majority of the German 
people were kept in ignorance of the Nazi 
extermination camps until the end of the 
war. A similar system concealed from the 
Russian people the full extent of Stalin’s 
cruelties and follies; they heard about them 
only after the tyrant was dead.
With these terrible examples before them, 
the peoples of the democracies must be very 
wary of any proposal to give governments 
the power to interfere with the gathering and 
publication of news, however high the mo 
tives may be at the beginning.
There is another, perhaps more basic con­
sideration. The practices the Pope justly de­
plores may be more a symptom than a cause 
of moral decadence. It is significant that 
throughout the supposedly educated and 
Christianized Western World, the most popu 
lar newspapers, in terms of circulation, are 
precisely the ones which are most sensational 
and salacious, This suggests that rather than 
creating a depraved appetitie they cater to 
one already formed. Suppressing or con­
trolling them will not eliminate this appe­
tite, which will just seek other outlets.
Improvement, we suspect, cannot come 
through the efforts of censors. It can only 
be brought about by a general elevation of 
public taste, in which parents, the church, 
the schools and the professional groups must 
share. This is bound to be a long, slow pro­
cess, but there is no real shortcut. In the 
long run, the only censorship that is effec­
tive with a newspaper is that of its readers, 
—Toronto Globe and Mail.
S h i f t  T a k i n g  P l a c e  
A t l a n t i c  A l l i a n c e
By ALAN HARVEY I said. “We are happy to see these
Canadian Press Staff Writer two great European countries re-
PARIS (C P )-A  power shift is
taking place within the Atlantic after their suffermgs
alliance. France and Western
Germany are gaining ground, 
largely at Britain’s expense.
A working partnership between 
Teutonic vitality and Gallic gran­
deur, receiving outward expres­
sion in the remarkable friendship 
of President de Gaulle and Chan­
cellor Adenauer, is imposing a 
made-ln-Europe stamp on recent 
NATO decisions.
German economic strength- 
growing apace with private In­
vestment from the United States 
combines with the majestic per­
sonality of Gen. de Gaulle to 
exert a powerful influence on 
Western counsels.
To mention two examples, the 
Franco - German understanding 
has enabled de Gaulle to resist 
an early summit and Adenauer 
to stave off the nightmare of mil­
itary disengagement in Europe. 
In both cases, the concessions 
came m a i n l y  from Britain’s 
Prim e Minister Macmillan.
To the Western Big Three of 
the United States, Britain and 
France, the name of Germany is 
often added. And those who dis­
liked the term  “Big Four” ack­
nowledge that it should b e ,. at 
least, something like the “Big 
Three and Nine-tenths.”
CHANGED RELATIONSHIP
The power shift to the Continent 
does not dismay NATO observers. 
They regard it as part of a na­
tural process. Involving the rapid 
convalescence of two war - rav­
aged countries.
"We want to see a strong 
Europe,” one NATO authority
strength after their 
during the war.”
In the early post-war years, the 
U.S. enjoyed an economic rela­
tionship to stricken Europe akin 
to tha t of a giant department 
store su rround^  by slums. So 
pronounced was European eco­
nomic dependence there was a 
saying that “every time the U.S. 
sneezes, Europe catches cold " 
The position has changed. Dur­
ing the recent North American 
recession, France and Germany
r e m a i n e d  comparatively un­
affected. Today the two countries 
are booming, and the accelerat­
ing r h y t h m  of developments 
within the sbe-nation Common 
M arket is likely to accentuate 
present trends.
Britain, by contrast, has yet to 
find its place in the new Europe 
Political power flows from eco­
nomic strength. In the period of 
“detente diplomacy” about to un­
fold in Paris, the temporary ac­
cord between the old rivals of 
Europe may help to offset the fa­
miliar Anglo-American pre-emin­
ence in NATO.
THE TORY OLD GUARD
Mr. Diefenbaker has done this 
ill only one case: the late Dr. 
Sidney SmiUi was Invited to 
leave his post as president of 
the University of Toronto to be­
come our Secretary of State for 
External Affairs or — more 
simply, our Foreign Minister.
Saskatchewan’s Alvin Hamil­
ton, now Minister of Northern 
Affairs, and Quebec's Paul Com- 
tois, now Minister of Mines, are 
the only present Ministers who 
sat in Cabinet Council before 
they sat in the House of Com­
mons. Both were elected to P ar­
liament for the first time in 1957 
at the general election: both 
were included in the first cabinet 
formed by Mr. Diefenbaker after 
tliat election.
Subsequent appointments to 
the Cabinet have added Quebec’s 
Raymond O’Hurley and Ontario’s 
David Walker, both of whom 
v/ere first elected in 1957, and 
Quebec’s Pierre Sevigny, who 
was elected to Parliament for the 
first time in 1958. A.l three sat 
in the House of Commons, and 
all three were appointed by Mr. 
Diefenbaker to minor posts, be­
fore being sworn into the Privy 
Council.
Hon. Sidney Smith, who died 
last Spring, remains the only 
case where Prime Minister Die­
fenbaker recruited someone dlr- 
ctUy from outside Parliam ent to 
fill a post in his Cabinet.
Of the 41 present Conservative 
M.P.s who had sat In the House 
ol Commons before the Conser­
vative victory in 1957, no less 
than 19 have been appointed to 
tlie Cabinet. Of the 167 Conser­
vative M.P.s who won their way 
ill Parliament in June, 1957, or 
subsequently, five have been 
appointed to the Cabinet.
STRONG UBERAL IMPORTS
When the Liberal government 
was defeated in 1957, it Included 
even the Prime Minister, Mr. St. 
Laurent, who had been picked 
from private life to enter the 
cabinet directly. It contained 
Jim my Gardiner and Stuart Gar- 
son who had been recruited from 
Provincial premlershlps; Milton 
Gregg who had been summoned 
fiom the presidency of the Uni­
versity of New Brunswick; Mr, 
George Marler, who came from 
Quebec's provincial Liberal lea­
dership: and Mr. Chevrier, who 
resigned the chairmanship of the 
St. Lawrence Seaway Authority 
tc re-enter the Cabinet. It also 
contained Mr. C. D. Howe, who 
was said to have been invited to 
run for Parliament, and tenta­
tively offered a Cabinet post in 
the anticipation of a Liberal elec­
tion victory in 1935. Finally, it al­
so included “Mike" Pearson and 
Jack Pickersgill, who had been 
recruited directly from the Civil 
Service into the Cabinet.
In addition, it was said that 
John Baldwin, now Deputy Minis­
ter of Transport, and Arnold 
Heeney, now Ambassador to 
U.S.A., were both eyed by Mr. 
St. Laurent a t  future Cabinet 
timber.
With the whole of Canada vir­
tually susceptible to draft, as 
well as the plethora of new 
M.P.s, it is probable that the first 
significant reshaping of the Die­
fenbaker Cabinet will consist of 
a vigorous stiffening, by replacing 
many members of the pre-1957 
Tory acorn from which the pre­
sent Parliamentary Tory oak 
tree has grown.
S h u t d o w n  W o r r i e s  
N . Z .  B u s i n e s s m e n
I m m i g r a n t s  F r o m  
H a l f  O f  T o w n ' s
U . K .  F o r m  
P o p u l a t i o n
By RUSSELL ELMAN
ELIZABETH. Australia (C P )- 
Tlie state of South Au.strallu is 
making a bold bid to attract 
Briti.sh settlers and British enpi - 
tal to develop the country’s first 
planned satelUte town.
B'lvc years ago lyjpen farmland 
and n blueprint vl.slqn, IClizabeth 
today is Auslralla’s fastest-grow­
ing township, alMUit 17 miles 
from Adelaide, the state eapltnl.
Its low-cost hnme.s, trim gar­
dens and wide streets, self-con - 
talneii community shopping een- 
trc.H and new factories are thi 
focus of country - wide admira­
tion.
NOVEL EXPERIMENT
But Elizabeth is also hitting 
the spotlight ns a novel social ex 
periment. For more than 40 per 
cent of its 15,000 inludiitanta are 
newly - arrived linmigrant.s from 
the United Kingdom
I’roliabiy nowiiere t lse in Aus­
tralia has Midi a large lilock ot 
newcomers been settled togetlier.
South Australian Housing Trust. 
‘Wc arc just as enthusiastic to 
win British capital to go with 
British labor."
nic Housing Trust has a pub­
licity and sales office in looiulon, 
where Intending settlers can se­
lect their house. When they stop 
off ihc boot In Australia, they 
can move straight into their new 
home without even one night in 
a hotel.
A big selling jwlnt is the financ­
ing. A thrcc-bedroom brick and 
Slone house averages around $7,- 
700 and can l>e purchased on 
easy terms. And under An.s- 
traliu’s assisted passage scheme, 
aomliiiitoii mlgraat.s |my only $ 2 2  
for the long trip from Britain.
HOME GIIUMIII.EH
'Hic majority are reporled set 
tllng in well, but they still have 
their grumbles, some of which 
apply eipinlly to "old" Austral 
ians.
Women, used to liigh - density
Ramsay said authorities hope 
these are only growing paln.s 
More Industries were being built 
locally, Including a major car ns 
aembly planl, and would provide 
work closer to homo.
Elizabeth was originally con- 
ce ved to prevent nlmless. indls- 
orlmlnato expansion of metropol­
itan Adelaide, which has n popu- 
SOO.OOO. It was decided 
to build a now town from scratch 
i ' '«ilcM north of the city.
"he town received Its name fol- 
lowlng the Royal Visit to Aiis- 
Iralla In 1!).54. Us main boulevard 
Is called Philip Blgliway.
C08TI.Y PROJECT
The Bo U.S I ng Trust, which 
lioiight (I,(i(i() acres from farmers 
for tile townsUc, has assumed re- 
spoiisUilllty (or plaimliig, drain- 
streets, selling plots and 
bunding tuMises for sale or ri'nlul. 
Ho far basle development has 
'ost S5(),0(H),0(10 and may event
CMHC Believes 
Small Houses 
S till In Demand
OTTAWA (CP)—Although sales 
of plans for Its thrce-jjcdroom 
“minimum homo” have proved 
disappointing. Central Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation believes 
there Is a continuing demand for 
the small homo co.stlng less than 
$1 0 ,0 0 0 .
Tlicy say that despite increas­
ing land and construction costs 
the number of smaller dwellings 
built In lO.SB and lO-SO remained 
fairly well above the 1957 level, 
They attribute this in some mcas 
lire to the development of the min 
imum-home Idea by both CMllC 
and the home construction Indies 
try.
CMIIC plans for a minimum 
homo went on sale for $ 1 0  a set In 
the fall of 1958. The aim was to 
provide plans for a smaller home 
that could be built In small cent­
res and rural areas, especially on 
lots without municipal service
By J.C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
AUCKLAND (CP)—Business in 
New Zealand has come almost to 
halt. The country’s annual holi­
day shutdown Is perhaps the most 
complete anywhere.
New Zealand was one of the 
pioneers in introducing paid an­
nual holidays. So the idea has 
had longer to become a national 
institution. A full three-week holi­
day is general. For some people, 
allowing for weekends, the break 
at least 3% weeks.
Added to that, the midsummer 
school vacation coincides with the 
Christmas and New Year periods, 
on both of which long weekend 
breaks, are taken In any case by 
shops and offices.
As a result of these Influences, 
more and more factories and of­
fices, have formed the habit of 
closing for holidays during this 
period. Companies which tried to 
keep dpen found difficulty in re­
taining staff and even then they 
discovered that their suppliers or 
customers were closed.
^Stock cxclinngcs close two days 
btfore Christmas and do not re­
open until mid-January. Lawyers 
and accountants are also closed. 
Banks close for five days, reopen 
for only two days between Christ­
mas and New Years, and then 
close again for five more days 
Factories and warehouses are 
shut tight, Some do not get back 
into full gear until toward the 
end of January.
Newspapers arc less than half 
their normal size. Seiwlces of
REPORT FROM THE UK
H o t e l  C a s i n o s  
W o u l d  B e  O p p o s e d
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Dally Courier
most kinds are non-existent be­
cause builders, plumbers, radio 
maintenance shops, and all other 
such regular operations are on 
holiday like everyone else.
• /
SLIGHT INCONVENIENCE
All stores close for a t least four 
days at Christmas and again at 
New Year, and some do not find 
it worth while opening in be­
tween. Mail deliveries are sus 
pended for long intervals.
A large part of the population 
feels little inconvenience because 
the towns are all but deserted. 
The proportion of people owning 
seaside or lakeside cottages or 
cabins in addition to a town home 
is believed to be higher in New 
Zealand than almo.st anywhere 
else.
Those who do not own or hire 
an out - of - town cottage usually 
shift to tented motor - camps, 
which spread over acres of land 
at all the popular beaches.
In these simple outdoor sur­
roundings, where their wants arc 
few and easily obtained, many 
New Zealanders nro scarcely 
aware that the business of tho 
country has almost stopped.
More and more businessmen, 
however, arc showing concern. 
New Zealand is gradually becom­
ing more industrialized and the 
complete loss ot three weeks’ 
production out of every 52, with­
out taking account of possible 
stoppages from other causes, 
makes it difficult for New Zea­
land industries to compete with 
foreign plants wlilch operate on 
a more rational basis.
LONDON—Holiday resort own­
ers who are looking hopefully to 
the n ew , betting and gambling 
laws to enable them to establish 
casinos for gambling, are not 
likely to have 
m a t t e r s  all 
their own way.
Considerable re- 
s i s t a n c e  is 
building up to 
the idea that 
hotels might be 
able to oper­
ate casinos un­
der the n e w  
laws, and resi­
dents of areas 
near them are already taking 
steps to forestall applications for 
such privileges.
It was reported recently that 
an island in the River Thames, 
known us Eel Pie Island, where 
King Henry VIII, according to 
legend, held pie eating contests 
might become the site of t 
gambling casino not far from 
London, if the new law permit­
ted such establishments. But this 
will not happen if the 60 resi­
dents pf the island, in the 
Thames at Twickenham, have 
anything to say about it. Learn­
ing of plans to use a dance hall 
at the Island’s only hotel ns a 
casino, their reaction has been 
“We will fight it all tho way.”
The man with the casino plnn 
is Michael Snapper, who built tho 
first bridge to connect tho i.sland 
with the mainland when ho
bought the hotel five years ago. 
Mr. Snapper is quite frank about 
his plans. He says:
“ I have given this a  lot of 
thought and the outline of my 
plans is now complete. If a cas­
ino becomes possible when tha 
new bill is passed, I shall be 
ready to open for business on the 
day when it becomes law. It will 
be a perfect opportunity to put 
the island back where it was in 
the early days of the century, 
when it was one of London’s 
more expensive playgrounds.
Tho residents arc by no moans 
in agreement with him. <^ne of 
them, Frank Alan-Hill, says:
“ It is bad enough lor . "'«i-
dents to have to put up with the 
noise from the dances. With all 
the unacceptable people that 
gambling would attract, it would 
mean the end of the hopes that 
the island could ever again be a 
peaceful and desirable place to 
live,”
Mrs. Lillian Jones, who has 
lived on the Island for four years,
says:
“This is a horrible prospect. 
It would mean I could not movo 
quickly enough.”
And Mr. Snapper comes back 
with the retort:
“Some of the Islanders would 
probably turn out to be among 
the most frequent patrons of tho 
casino when it is opened.”
The Eel Pic Island objections 
arc not tho only ones being 
heard. Down in Eastbourne on 
tho south coast, there nro many 
citizens who m e expressing hor­
ror at the Idea of having a gam­
bling establishment ns one of tho 
attraction on the sea front.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
JEW-BAITING SHOWS
FEW SOI.D
In tho four months tho plnn was 
available In 1058, only 104 sets of 
plans were sold. Exlernnl Affair 
Minister Green, then public works 
minister, said the re.sponso was 
not what iiml lieen lioped for.
The first 11 niontlis of 1059 saw 
a drop ill sales with only 1.5.1 sols 
of plans sold,
About 100 of the “minimum 
homes” with some modifications 
in tho CMIIC plan were built 
within a year of thi‘ dc.slgn com 
Ing on the market, They Imdudc 
45 at Kault Hie. Marie, Ont.; 
at Chleoiillml, Quo.; and .10 at 
Prince C, e o r g e and Dawson 
Creek, B.C.
The average cost ranged be 
twia'ii $»,0 ()(l In Queliee (o $10..5()U 
In Onlaiio. In B.C., the average 
was $9,.500.
The home owner’s iiavmenl
D e m o c r a c y  S h a k y  
W e s t  G e r m a n yn
By HERB ALT8 CHULL i rated Cologne synagogue Chrlst- 
.m . mas Eve and the d a u b i n g  InBONN (AP -'D io current wave ^^.^s ’’.ludcn
of nn 1-scmltlc incidents cmplia-|,.„„„„_L..j,,^„ 
slze.s the shaklness of democracy
in West Oermany,
Most of till? men arrested in 
Germany so far in connection 
with tho painting of BwnsUkaii 
and antl-Jewtsh slogans In public 
places me tinder 2(5. too young to 
nave been Nazl.s in the Hitler 
era,
Yet the.se youths mouth Nazi 
slogniiK and heap vitriol on .lews.
Desoorntlon of synagogues and 
Jcwlsli graveyards is nothing new 
In post-war Germany.
What Is new Is the resiMinse to 
a single Incident, the swabbing of 
II swastika on the newly deeo
I . , *'70,iHM),(i(in; not III- ranged from (IdcoullinTs $51 a
How llicy succeed In adapting toj Icull to adJll l̂ to self-nailulacl; clmllng capital iuve.Mnicnl l.v in- imailh fur iiiTiiclpal. Interest and 
Aiistiidlnn eondilioiis and vvay of bouses ti spaelou i gardens wlth duslrlal and conim. relal eon-' la.xe.s to S72 a moiilli at the Hwi,
....................................................  "‘‘‘Khlmr to chat to over the eerii.s. CMIIC officials f< el the home of
fence. Men oeeaslonally In'ct that | The flr.sl f.imlly moved in dm - less than SIO.OOO has a place In
life Is being watched elnsely liy 
soctningl.sis and housing authori­
ties.
"We frankly ndmlt we are innk- 
Ing a deliberate and determlms.1 
atU'iiipt to attract British mi­
grants to Elizabeth." said Alex
the town’s only put) ckau's at six 
o’clock, and ll'a a long way olf. 
There is al.io an economic coiii- 
lilaiiit tliat li’s costly (o commute 
to work liy Iraiii the 34 - mile
ing NovemlHu- 19.55, and l)V the 
<md of 19.59 nearly t.OlHi houses of 
4H diffcreiil deshmi lia<l Ifeeii
Ramsay, general imuiugei of the round tup to Adelaide eaeli day. illil.lHKi
Canada. In 19.57, the number of 
such lioiiies built under the Na-
..................  tioiial Huusiiig Act wati .577. Tliey
completed. By li)iin p,,' town Isirosi' to 779 in 10,58 and are ex- 
expeeled )o have a |io|iididlon of peCted to total aliout the same
STARTLING REACTION
Newspaper.  ̂ picked up the story 
and spread It in Gcrinimy and 
abroad. Like, a forest fire, tho 
swastikas a n d anti - Jewish 
phrases spread across West Gcr 
mimy and arinind the world.
Many of the swastikas have 
been crudely drawn and seem to 
he Ihh work of̂  juvenile ilellii- 
(pienls.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
claims "wlrcpullius" are behind 
the anti - Semitic wave and that 
evkh'iicc has been turiu'd up of a 
wldcfiprcnd campaign lo discredit 
Ills governincnl abroad. Bat no 
one as yet has offned any proof 
to sulisiaiitiate claim,s of a cop 
(Cited antl-M'iiillle campaign.
Tlioii shall love the Lord thy ■min.-f m.^iviE 




For the fourth consecutive 
year, building permits topped the 
$1,000,000 mark. This fact Indi­
cated the steady growth of the 
city, ns generally speaking, no 
largo building permits were Is­
sued during tho 1 2 -month period.
The Harlem Globetrotters on 
Wednesday night drew the lilg- 
gest biiskctball crowd yet to the 
new high school gym. The dusky 
visitors soured to nn early lend 
and tlioii frolicked tho rest of ihe 
game away, to show a final score 
of 6(5-22.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
Kelowna city council refused lo 
procliilin Tuesday, Jnnunry 2 a 
holiday when that body met Do- 
cenib(>r 27, Members of tho riv 
tall inerchimts' bureau bad 
agreed early last year that this 
day should he a holiday, hut Ihe 
majority of couiidl membms did 
not acipilescc that other places 
of husliiess should close also.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1030
Miss Rcha Wllllts left on Sat­
urday by the Canadian Nalional 
to rcKurne her studies at the Ual
to the Great War Veterans* As­
sociation club.
50 YEARS AGO 
January, 1910
Miss G. E. Hunter, who lulcly 
resigned her position In tho 
pubiic school which sho had held 
for the past two years, left on 





Piibllslied every aflcriioon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave„ Kelowiin. B.C. by 
’Tlu) Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized ns Second Clnsa 
Matter, Post Office Department, 
Olliiwn.
Member of 'Hie Canadian Press.
Memliers Audit Bureau of Cir­
culation.
'nie Canadian Press Ik exclu- 
slvelv entitled lo the use tor rc- 
puhlicidlon of nil news despatches 
credllcd to it or lo the Assoeliited 
Press or Ileuteis In this imper 
and also the local laws piibllslied 
therein. All rlghls of republlcii- 
tlon of special dlspalch'-'S herein 
are also rcserveil 
SulKicrlplloii rale — enrrler de-
all thy soul, and with all thy 
mind.—Matthew 22:37.
If we put G(h1 first In our lives 
we have enlisted the gleiilest
to still militant Fascists, and par 
tinilarly tlur neo - Nazi German 
R(*leh party. The party say.'i the 
daohlngs wne Inspired tiy Com-
verslly of Toronto. Her pareiils, j livery, City and (llstrlcl 30c per 
Mr. and Mii.. P. 15. Wlllltii. re- wei-k. eairler boy colleetlng every 
celvccl a wire from her imoouae- | 2  weeks. Hutairhaii areas, wliero 
lag her safe arrival amid a down- ('111 rler or delivery service Is
pour of rala.
'riie




power III the universe In mu he-'munlsb. ageiibi and deiili
midnlidned, rules an atwive.
By mall, hi B.C,. $9.00 per 
year; $3.,50 for 6  niontlm; $2.00 
ifor 3 monllis. Outside B.C. nail 
n,!» A,, M.5,011 per ,1'eai; S7.50 for
'half. I aiiti-M'inillc.
It Is presealeil a piano and M2.5 to li inniiUi,; $3 7.5 foi 3 inoathii; 
'ward.*! Ihe eo.sl of II gramoplioiie p.iagle ( opy sales pilce. & cents.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Mr. an4 
Mrs. Ivor Price, and little 
daughter have left for an ex­
tended holiday wlvich they plan, 
to spend in the SUtes. j
O n t a r i o  G i r l ' s  P l e a  
F o r  J u n i o r  F r e n c h
OKANAGAN MISSION
Students returning to UBC after | FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (CPl—,liigh school graduate has si)ent 
snending Christmas holidays at'A n IS-year^ild high school stu- on French, yet his wnversation 
home were Howard C aiter. son.dent is campaigning to have con-|was surprisingly good 
of Mr ar^  Mrs. T. R. Carter and versalioaal French taught in ele-i The reason, she said, was that 
Davdd’ Price, son of &lr. and M rs.imentary schools here. |his lingUsh
S. D. Price. 1 Colleen Kelly, a Grade 13 stu -:
OKANAGAN MISSION ~  Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Keller, and baby 
Jeff of Vaiicouver have returned 
home after spending the holiday 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
R. F. L. Keller, Lakesbore Road.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Johns and 
education had em- children of Fort St. John spent 
convers a t  i o u rather i a few days visiting Mr. and Mrs.
,deiit at St. Patrick’s Collegiate. 
Visiting at the borne of Mr. ^cr arguments on the
and Mrs. George Davidson, ^ recent newsi)a|>er
Mr. and Mrs. F . Little
family of Vernon. 5 shouldn’t be just an-
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton had jo^ec subject, but an asset for 
as their guests for the weekend Uife, she said, 
their son-in-law and daughter.] Miss Kelly recalled making a
and;trip to Eastern Canada with her
■
MR. AND MRS. HUGO RADIES
Photo by Paul Poilich
O l d  Y e a r  R i t e s  F o r
R a d i e s - S a c k m a n n
-The bride’s nephew. Rev. L. E.icake, which was topped with a 
Sackmann. officiated at the wed- miniature bride and groom, and 
ding of Olivia Sylvia, daughter surrounded with pink tulle and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sack- rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wiens 
family of Vancouver.
Leaving at the weekend for 
Vancouver were Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney W. Rowles, after spending 
the Christmas holidays at the 
homes of their parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Rowles, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Fitz-Gerald.
Mr. and Mrs. George David­
son’s guests for Christmas, were 
their son-in-law and daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Staten and the 
boys from Revelstoke.
Charlie Ross and son David, 
v/ith Bertram Chichester, return­
ed from a very successful hunt­
ing trip recently.
Holiday guests a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turton were 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Garbutt and 
family of Maple Bay.
A. W. Rowles has returned 
home, from a business visit to 
the Coast.
family two summers ago during 
which she met many French- 
speaking people.
than gramm ar.
IN SO.ME PROVINCES 
French i.s on the elementary 
school curricula in British C^- 
unibia, Manitoba and New Bruns­
wick, she said. It also Is taught 
in small Ontario centres where 
the population is predominantly 
French - speaking, and is being
intried by ex[>erimental groups 
larger Ontario centres. ,
Miss Kelly urged readers of 
her article to seek slraUar pro- 
LACKED CONFIDENCE {grams in Fort William. In the
•’Although I had Grade 10,meantime, she called for contln- 
French, I had little confidence injuing exchange of students be- 
my ’new language," she said. “ It | tween English - speaking and 
was then I  realized for the first I French - speaking areas and the
Hector Johns, Swamp Road,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Fisher, Paret 
Road, have returned home after 
spending the holiday with rela­
tives in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kinney 
have moved into their new home 
on Turner Road. They previously 
lived In Benvoulin.
time the need of good grounding 
in conversation and vocabulary, 
with less accent on gram m ar.”
La.st summer Miss Kelly was 
ho.stess to a Junior Red Cross 
delegate from Monaco, where 
French is the national language. 
The yisitor spoke only English 
during his week hi Fort William.
"He had studied English for 
only three years — two hours a 
week,” she said. “ Tliis is less 
time than the average Canadian
formation of French clubs.
Miss Kelly says one of the big­
gest problems in the proixisal is 
finding teachers qual 1 f 1 e d to 
teach F r e n c h  to elementary 
school students. Once this is over 
come, she says, the children will 
take to the new language readily.
She reported she has been hav 
ing good success in teaching her 
five-year-old brother Michael to 
identify common household ob­
jects in French.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lament 
have returned home after spend 
Ing Christmas In Vancouver. Ealn 
Lajnont, who had been motoring 
in California and Mexico, joined 
them at the coast city for the 
festive season.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennle 
have returned home after a short 
visit to Vancouver to see their 
new granddaughter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Lonnie.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Don Gale 
on Dec. 27, in Quesnel, a son. 
Mrs. Gale is the former Winnie 
Falrweather, daughter of Mrs 
W. Falrweather,
mann, to Hugo Radies son of Mr. 
E. Radies and the late Mrs. 
Radies of Eatonlo, Sask.
The wedding took place a t the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church at 
3 p.m. on December 30, 1959.
The bride was given away by 
her father. She wore a gown of 
Chantilly lace and illusion net, 
with a fitted jewel-trimmed bod­
ice, and a Sabrina neckline. The 
skirt featured beautiful panels of 
lace and was posed gracefully 
over a ruffled underskirt. Her 
lace-trimmed chapel-length veil 
was held in place by a dainty 
jewelled tiara. She carried a 
bouquet of white orchids sur­
rounded by pink sweetheart 
roses.
The bride’s attendants were 
Mrs. Harry Stotz as matron of 
honor, sister of the bride, and 
Miss Doreen Gill, bridesmaid, 
who Is the bride’s niece. The 
former wore a blue nylon net and 
lace waltz-length dress and bol­
ero to match, and carried a bou­
quet of pink ’mums. Miss Gill 
had a similar outfit in pink and 
carried a bouquet of blue ’mums.
Groomsmen were Henry Stotz 
and Donald Moser, with Eric 
Jabs and Sam Sackmann as 
ushers.
During the ceremony Mrs. 
Alice Sackmann was the soloist, 
and Miss Delores Bohn was the 
competent organist.
Following the wedding a re­
ception was held in the lounge 
a t the Aquatic for about 60 
guests. Mrs. Sackmann, bride’s 
mother, chose a teal two-piece 
dres.s and wore a corsage of pink 
carnations.
The bride’s ' table looked 
charming with a whtc lace cloth 
and tall white tapers, centred 
with tho threc-tlcred wedding
Before leaving by car for the 
U.S.A. the bride changed into a 
knitted wool suit with white ac­
cessories, and a white orchid 
corsage.
Guests from out of town were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Sackmann and 
family, Doreen and Sandra Gill, 
all from Leader, Sask.; Mrs. 
Harry Felaber of Hinton, Alta.; 
Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Sackmann 
and family of Castor, Alta.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Sackmann of Ver­
non; Donald Moser of Mendham; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Headrick of 
Vernon and Mrs. Alf Nagel and 
family of Winfield.
Following their honeymoon Mr. 
and Mrs. Radies plan to make 
their home a t Eatonia, Sask.
Fraser Valley 
Wedding For 
Former Kel. G irl
Miss Phemie Campbell, young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alister Campbell of Haney, B.C., 
became the bride of Gordon Field 
Watson on December 27.
Gordon Watson Is the young­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Watson of Williams Lake.
The wedding took place in the 
Presbyterian church a t Mission 
City.
Mr. and Mrs, Watson are 
spending their honeymoon In the 
States, and upon their return 





There’s a tunic-like look to 
some of the longer jackets not 
ed in new suits. T^is is very 
much a part of the picture 
this handsome winter suit 
heavy but supple tweed 
beige or heather tone. The well- 
cut jacket closes at the side 
and has a wide self belt and 
patch pockets. It also sports a 
flattering collar of fox. A mat­
ching satin blouse completes 
the costume.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, IHURS., JAN. 7, 1960 PAGE 5
The Girl Guide Association will 
hold a meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Bruce Deans, 2075 Long 
Street on January 11, a t 8 p.m.
The annual meeting of the 
District 1 Girl Guide Association 
will be held at the Anglican Par­
ish Hall, Sutherland Ave., on 
January 18 a t 8 p.m. All Guide 




Mother and daughter are all 
set lor fun on the ice in their 
sm art and comfortable skating 
costumes.
Daughter wears a cotton vel­
ours jumper with a perky p lea t-; 
cd skirt, high neckline and a - 
back dosing of .tiny gilt but­
tons; Mom is in a long-sleeved- 
blouse with a  short flared sk irt . '
HITHER AND YON
RETURNING . . .  to Prince 
Edward Island is Mrs. Wendell 
H. Worth of Charlottetown. She 
has been staying with her broth- 
er-in-law a i^  sister, Capt. and 
Mrs. H. V. Acland.
VISITING . . . Okanagan Cen­
tre recently, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Barr.
LEAVING . . .  Kelowna is A. 
J. Hills, for a long stay at Long 
Beach, California. He will be 
staying at the Ocean Front
Hotel and Apartments in Vene­
tian Square.
CELEBRATING . . .  her 9th 
birthday, Kathy Quemby of 515 
Broadway Ave., entertained a 
number of her young friends on 
Wednesday, January 6. During 
the party a variety of refresh­
ments were served.
$1 FROM PUBLIC
VANCOUVER (CP) —A fund­
raising drive to aid a 75-year-old 
widow and her paraplegic son 
whose home was damaged by fire 
has received only $1 in public 
donations. The Vencouver Horti­
cultural Society, of which they 
were members, gave 5202.
MEETING MEMOS
GLENMORE — The Anglican 
Guild will not meet this month 
Its first 1960 meeting will be 
held Feb. 1.
A whist and cribbage card 
party will be held at the Institute 
hall on January 8, s t  8 p.m. Fol­
lowing the cards there will be 
old-time dancing. Everybody is 
welcome.
Be Sure to Shop at
S h o p  Now W h e n  E v e ry  I t e m  in  t h e  S to r e  Is
. O N  S A L E
100 DRESSES MINK TRIMMED 50 DRESSES
Regular to 49.95 COATS a SUITS Regular to 29.95
ON SALE AT from ON SALE AT
9.95 4 9 .9 5 4.95
A  GROUP OF BETTER
COATS and SUITS
FROM
1 9 . 9 5
JEWELRY •  LINGERIE •  HATS 
HANDBAGS •  SKIRTS •  SWEATERS
Never before reduced to
SUCH LOW SALE PRICES
^  C o m p le t e  S to c k  M u s t  B e  S o ld  
Im m e d ia t e ly
m
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE — Re­
turning from n holiday recently 
wore Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gibbons 
and .soius Wayne nnd Arlle. Mot­
oring to tho coast they were 
visUoi.s at tho home of their 
davightor and .son-in-law, Mr 
nnd Mrs. Guy Shephard in North 
Suncy.
Their oldest son, Terry joined 
them, as he had time off from 
his forest ranger job in Jasper 
National Park.
Mr. Gibboa.'i nnd Wayne left 
for their work la the Gibbons 
.sawmill in Horsefly on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). Cooney spent 
New Year's Day wltli Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoy C'ainpbell luul family 
in Knderby.
Taking eour.s(>s at ll>e Moose 
Jaw nil)le (’olleg(? tills winter, is 
Miss Miriam Swnn.son who, after 
the long liulldiiy with hi>r par 
ents, Mr. and Mr.s, E. Swanson 
rolunu'd to Moose .law on Mon 
day.
Mr, and Mrs. N. Moerkourl and 
children relurned to tlu ir liome 
in Wi'stliridge after a fortniglit’s 
.stay In llie Centre.
Miss Itosem.'iry Weiitwoitlv of 
Viuu'uUver spent Ilie CluTslmas 
lioliday at tlie lioiiie of lier par­
ents, Mr, anti Mrs, I'’. It, Went- 
woilh; siie was ueeompanied liy 
a frii'iid, Mr, it, (.'alter, also of 
Vaacimver.
It. C, (iiian returned on klon- 
day lo Sieauunis after visiting his 
family in tlie Centre,
Pert Turner wln> lias lieen lio.s- 
pit.ili.-ed la V.iiieuuv<'r (or .some 
weeks was lioiiu' lor tlie lioliilays.
Ml, aiul Mis, .1. Han, of Kel 
; ,,o\vua \M'ie liV'lulti.v visitors at; 
Ml- It.ui ' paieuts" liouu' here.
.Mr, ulul .Mr-,, I'.. C. Niiyens 
liad tin'll ti.iugliter Itutli fiom 
Vaiu 'e iuer, vvitll tlieiti (or a few 
iliiys lee.'iitly. |
^S .̂ and Mi.s, K, Niiyens Iva-t 
veiled to the eo.isi over the New' 
Vt .11 ■ to i i-|.tii\ , •; Id Van- 
eomS'i I ’le, I Ci'iiuiUam ,illd .N'eW, 
Wesliula: t e l , ‘ i
FIRES KILL 11,300
BOSTON (AP) — h ires killed 
almost 950 people a month in the 
United State.s during 1959, the 
National F ire Protection Assocl 
ation reported h e r e .  There 
were an estimated 11,300 deaths, 
about 200 less than in 1958.
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 





t D i t . . .
L a d ie s  W e a r  
HATS
All our stock must be cleared for l i A l  C P I ) ir * E  
Spring arrivals. Your choice a t ...........l i M L r  r l \ l v k
Fall and Winter Coats
Reduced by 20%
1 only. Reg. -i Q QO 1 ""'y-
29.98. Sale ........ 10.70 26.98. Sale ----- 18.98
1 only. Regular 24.98.
Sale .......................................................................... 15.00
C h i l d r e n s  C lo t h in g
MEZZANINE FLOOR
SKI SUITS
Timely buys for the little ones play.
Regular 8.98. Special........................................








CURLINGi Moio ol lha winter oxcilomenl Driliili Columbioni like belli
SO m o r e  I t e  i t !
THAT'S WHY ITS CANADA'S IIK.STSKI.I.INC. m-'d'.H!
CAR COATS —  Warm, quilt lined, ideal for -i A  A  A  
chilly winter months. Regular 23.98, Now . . .  I / * V v
DRESSES
Tremendous buys in attractive casual and dressy-slim or 
full-skirled dresses for very wise early shoppers.
All Reduced by 20%
HOUSE DRESSES
Take your pick at these specially priced garments . . . 
choice collection in an excellent range of fabrics and styles. 
All Reduced by One Dollar
SKIRTS AND BLOUSES
Seeing is believing . . . all our stock lagged at thrilling 
low sale prices. ........................................................ 20% Off
Special Buys fn SLIPS —  Delectable nylons, orlons in an 
appealing array of pretty styles and trims, specially low
priced for your delight. 1,75 u, 3 .5 0
CAR COATS
Excellent value for early shoppers . .
. . . all fully quilted for warmth. 
Greatly Reduced . . . priced from .....







* M o rc  f la v o u r ,  
m o re  life , 
m o re  m t is fa c t io n !
• m*CK I Amt'
Hus advertisement Is not published 01 displayed by Ibe liquor Control Hoard 








L(»vcly Pullover nnd Cardigan SWEATERS — Priccil to 
go . . . go . . . go! Limited quantily Shetland Knit /  4  A  
long sleeve pullovers. Reg. 7.9.*). Sale ...............  U . “ #
Boys' W e a r  
JACKETS
Includes Car Coats and Windhreakers
at .............;.................................................
'I'-SIlIR’IS —■ CoHon knits . . . long sleeve.
Size 14 - 18, I roni .................  .............................
SWEAIERS -- V'-itccks, cardigiins, ele. wools 
ami or lolls. I roin .
PYJAMAS - Sizes 8 - l(i at terrilic savings.
As low as .....................................................................
Lin iE  GIRLS' DRESSES
, Beautiful selection of fabrics . . .
Reduced by One Dollar
LIGHT WEIGHT JACKETS ~  One full r a c k -
all reduced by ......................................................  One Dollar
ALL CHILDREN’S PYJAMAS AND SWEATERS 
REDUCED BY 50%.
S h o e  D e p a r t m e n t  
LADIES' PUMPS
Black patent, high heels, tapered toe, or navy with rUiu 
Cuban heel and buckle trim. A  Q P
Broken sizes, p a ir ......................................................  O .# * #
ALL LADIES' SLIPPERS
Moccasins . . , sling-backs, all colors. 95c 2 .9 5
ri (








S A L E  N O W  O N
Must go now. Priced from
CHILDREN S OXFORDS
with foam rubber sole. 8 c  
Regular 3.9.5. Sale ........
CHILDREN’S LOAI ER
ripple sole, 8;:;; to 3 .........................
BOY.S’ HOOTS — Black 6 eyelet.
Regular 7.45, Sale ............................
BOVS’ BOOT'S - -  Black or brown. Coinpr.sition or Cat- 
Trcd soles. Values up to 5.95, A  A Q
Special ................................................... .....................  0 . # 0
MEN’S OVIvRSIIOES —  Uiihber sole with black nylon 
ujipcr, just right for today’s conditions ...............i 20% OH
2 .9 5





All Myles ami si/x's. various prices.
Mu.st go at one price o f ....... ..................... . 1 9 5
No Exchanges
Sportable
with CHARLES E. GIORDANO  
(Courier Sports Editor)
Vernon Canadians are ridixif a comfortable spot in the teader- 
thip race of the Okanagan Senior Hockey league,
Tliey got there by way of some bnlUant team work and plenty 
of drive.
However after their close victory over Kelowna Packers last 
Saturday night one big question stands out Uke a sore thumb. 
Can they keep it up?
It's reasonable enough to say that Vernon uxtdoubtediy has a 
good working team  this season but will they be able to bold the 
l>ace.
If we were to take that last game as Judgment of Vernon’s fu­
ture then our question is readily answered which means they prob­
ably will remain on top, a t least until the Packers are up to par.
The only other worry Vernon could possibly have Is of Kam­
loops who Is lied with the Packers. The lowly PcnUctoo Vs are 
not yet able to enter the picture.
Judging from past play the Packers could squeeze the Chiefs 
out and would hava very litUe trouble with Penticton but how will 
they stack up with Vernon in the future.
Now that Orv Lavell and Mike Durban are back in Packer 
uniforms things could change for the good. At least Saturday 
night’s game indicated that much.
Even more improvement will be shown when Bill (Bugs) 
Jones returns within the next week.
Now If one certain "old pro’’ would take his skates out of moth­
balls—they’ve only been there a short while—and assist his old 
teammates in gaining back some of the prestige they once had, 
the Packers hockey d ub  would give Vernon a hard time.
The player referred to could make a big difference in the fu­
ture. this season, of the Kelowna Packers.
This writer has never seen the stalwart In action or even met 
him but enough has been said of his outstanding performances in 
the past to convince a blind man.
Anyway he’ll be welcomed with open arms, both by his team 
and fans, should he decide to make a comeback.
Actually the Kelowna Packers are stacking up very well to 
Vernon,
A weighing of the facts shows that quite dearly.
The Canadians still have a majority of their last year’s play­
ers. They only lost three—Hal Gordon, Jim  Moro and Frank King, 
all fine senior A stuff. Whereas the Packers lost seven—Gerry 
Goyer, Herry Smith. Wayne North. Bobby Bergeron, Q are  Wak- 
shinski, Moc Young and Dave Gatherum.
This made a drastic change to the Packers’ ability while proof
this season shows it had trivial effect on Vernon.
Yet on top of this big setback the Orchard City boys managed 
to keep within six noints of Vernon by the end of the first half 
of the schedule and so far in the second half they’re just five 
points back.
At this point we could dig into last year’s standings for these 
two teams and see just how they stood in league play but rather 
than cause any embarrassment to our northern friends we’ll leave 
it out.
Only reason we gave it any mention at all here is because some 
people may have poor memories.
Now that we’ve tossed the situation around a little, the only 
thing we can do it wait and see what the outcome is, particularly 
now that Kelowna is beginning to look sharper.
It could all turn out to be a very interesting league and if the 
“ Pro” comes back one of these teams—namely the Canucks—had 
better be on their toes.
LOOKING AT THE HARDEST working side of the Packers 
we turn to coach Jack O’Reilly.
They say it is bad ethics to talk about your fellow newspaper­
men and it is, but when one of them is not properly geared up on 
certain things then its time to step in and lend a helping hand.
This little yarn, written Monday by a sports editor in our neigh­
boring city to the south was prompted for one reasqn only—jeal­
ously.
The column deals with Packer Coach Jack O’Reilly who stated 
last week that if asked he would accept the job as coach of the 
Kitchener-Waterloo Dutchmen in their forthcoming Olympics game.
'The columnist’s envious attitude shows uu prominently a t the 
start of the story v;hen he suggest that the “most logical contender 
was Grant Warwick” and not Jack O’Reilly.
He’s even hotter because another sports Ed beat him to the 
punch by notifying Canadian Press news agency.
He tells of how Coach O’Reilly was so able to can-y the burden 
of the Kelowna Packers through the league successfully and how 
he came to within striking distance of the Allan Cup. But he stops 
talking nice about Mr. O’Reilly when he states (to put it in a nut­
shell) that Jack was unable to carry them right on through.
He has attached the blame on O’Reilly by saying he wasn’t 
adept in strategy when his players looked to him for it. That is at 
the time of crisis, both during the Allan Cup series and the league 
playoffs.
What’s so shocking about it all is that Mr. Columnist is very 
talented, In being able to track the blame of those two losses to 
O’Reilly.
He'd have to be extremely gifted to figure out that It was the 
fault of the coach especially when the coach himself, who by the 
- way has about 15 years hockey under his belt, is probably still 
working hard on strategy.
The writer suggested that the coach of the Kitchener team 
should be Grant Warwick or George Agar but not O’Reilly—even 
after he devoted three-quarters of that same column to praising 
him.
One big factor he left out in lauding O’Reilly is that is was this 
same “so-called faulty coach” that .so successfully led the Packers 
on their tour of Sweden and the Soviet Union.
It is the consensus of myself that the column was used as a 
space filler,
The moral of it all is—talk not of what you know nothing.
J a p a n e s e  T e a m  Im p r o v e s  G r e a t ly  
W i t h  1 0 - 9  L o s s  T o  B .C . A l l - S t a r s
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
iPAOE •  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. THUES., JAN. 7. 19M
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SET TOMORROW NIGHT
VANCOUVER iCP) — A group The AU-Stars rolU4 to a 0-1 
of Japanese h<Kkey players are fUst-period lead Wednesday night 
proving the biggest box office at-1 and itwreased the margin to T-T 
traction to hit Uie B.C, hockey |early In the second. It was 10-5 
circuit in many a moon. (Ut the cad of 40 minutes
Arid it their naiww 10-9 loss to >n,shlhio Yamada. a 121-poimd 
an all-star squad from the inter- ,i«Ktwin»or 
mediate Pacific Coast Amateur ese attack wi^TUuw g w l f  ̂ T - 
Hockey League b  any indicaUon. mchi Horama addt^ two S h
i s r  a t e  ' r
Tile smaU buUssUluiUng team ^
that will represent Japan at the . r«uiano.
Winter Olympics at Squaw Val-i Lades with three, Bob Du- 
ley, Colif., next month roared *wo
from a 7-1 deficit to alniost upset and Bill Coroluie, Dlno Ma- 
the favored All-Stars. jnlago and Bruno Furlan with one
Popular Kamloops Rube Band 
To Perform A t Hockey Game
It was the touring team ’s sec­
ond loss in as many starts of 
their 16-game pre-Olympic tour of 
Canada and the United States, 
i Monday tliey went down 9-1 to 
Victoria Navy, another inleiniedl- 
late team.
each handled the All-Star scoring.
VALUABLE MAN
will be in for something l appointed tomorrow night"
Baltimore Colt quarterback 
Johnny Unitas, for the second 
year in a row, was declared 
most valuable player in the 
National Football League. 
Leading the Colts to a 31-16 
win over the Nqw York Giants,
, Unitas carried away the cham­
pionship, a new car for being 
the most valuable player, and 
an estimated $4,674. Unitas was 
the quarterback all the ex­
perts thought too small to make 
the big league.
Trail Gains Easy Win 
Over Hapless Rossland
Cougars Stay One Point 
Back Of 2nd-Spot Totems
througli the Prairies, cut down 
y , . I ICnlgury Stampeders 5-3 at Cal- 
r> j  .u I j B « r y  while Cougars dumped vlsit-
Co ignrs continued their ding-dong f„ /sp o k n n o  Comets 6-3 at Vic-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems and
battle for second place in the 
We.stern Hockey League using nl- 
mo.st identical scripts to score 
Wednc.sday night victories. 
SenUlu, on its I n s t  swing
HOCKEY SCORES
Western League
Seattle 5 Calgary 3
Ameriean League
Uocho.stcr 4 Buffalo 3 
Springfield 2 llcrshey 2 (over 
llmot
Providence 2 Quebec 4.
Eastern League 
Phllndelphla 3 New Haven
torla
The result left Seattle 10 jxilnts 
back of first - place Vancouver 
witli the peppy Cougar.s anoUicr 
polnt back. Edmonton, Idle Wed­
nesday, holds down fourth spot 
three points behind Cotignrs.
Tlic Icngue Is idle until Friday 
when the last-place Comets travel 
to Vancouver, Seattle coiitliiucs on 
to Winnipeg u> meet the sixth- 
place Warriors and Edmonton 
tangles witli tlie fifth-place Stam 
peders at Edmonton.
Seattle blew a 3-1 first period 
lood at Calgary but enme back 
with two unanswered goals In the 
final period to gain the nod over 
2|Stnmpeders.
Individual .scoring lender Guyle
TRAIL (CP) — Captain Cal 
Hockley sparked Trail Smoke 
E aters ' to an easy 8-2 Western 
International Hockey League vic­
tory over hapless Rossland War- 
liors here Wednesday night be­
fore more than 600 fans.
Hockley fired three goals with 
ether Trail m arkers coming from 
the sticks of Ad Tambellini, with 
two, Alex Reid, Don Fletcher and 
Ernie Secco, one each.
Primo Secco and Pinoke Mc­
Intyre scored for Rossland.
The result moved Smoke Eaters 
further in front of the three-team 
league. Trail now has 33 points. 
Nelson Maple Leafs 26 and Ross- 
Ip.nd 17.
Trail led 5-2 after the first per­
iod, the second was scoreless, 
with Smoke Eaters adding three 
unanswered tallies in the last 
stanza.
QUICK START
Tambellini boomed Trail into i 
a quick 1-0 lead at 1:46 of thel 
initial period, lifting Laurie Bur- 
saw’s goalmouth pass over the 
outstretched leg of Bruno For- 
lin in the Rossland net.
Reid batted in a rebound three 
minutes later to increase the 
margin to 2-0.
Primo Secco cut the margin in 
half on a Rossland power play 
with Trail dfefenceman Harry 
Smith serving a penalty. But 
Tambellini got that one back at 
the mid-way mark of the period 
to give Trail a 3-1 margin.
McIntyre and Hal Jones com­
bined to pull Rossland within a 
single goal minutes later with 
McIntyre slapping a slap .shot 
into the net from close in to cap 
the two-man effort.
Hockley and Fletcher combined 
to give Trail a 4-2 lead at 17:47.1 
Fletcher faked a shot and sent 
a pass to Hockley in front of the 
net. Forlin had no chance o n ' 
Hockley's backhand drive.
Fletcher scored the final goal 
of the period with less than a 
minute remaining, converting a 
pass from Bobby Kromm.
Ernie Secco boosted Trail's 
lead to 6-2 at 11:54 of the final 
frame when he knocked down a 
high pass at the side of the Ross­
land net and slipped the puck by 
Forlin.
Hockley rounded out the scor­
ing and his three-goal perform­
ance with two goals in 4 seconds 
late in the period.
The noted 25-piece Kamloops 
Rube Band will delight spectators 
with their ‘high class musical 
entertainment and comical ant­
ics” a Packer official said this 
morning.
The popular band, which has 
played and competed through­
out the State of Washington ns 
well as various parts of Canada, 
will start the evening off with a 
short parade on the city’s main 
street.
Tlie parade is scheduled to 
start 7; 30 p.m. at the Safeway 
store and will proceed to the 
foot of Bernard Avenue. From 
there they will move to the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena where they 
will give a full performance.
The band participated at the 
Calgary Stampede against 52 
other bands from all over Can­
ada and the U.S. and came out 
with second prize.
Also on tap agaitr
Packer official said.
WEDNESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Chicago — Carl Hubbard, 147, 
Philadelphia, s t o p p e d  Stefan 
Redl, 148^2, Passaic, N .J., 7.
Tokyo — Kenji Yonekura, 118, 
Japan, outpointed Leo Espinosa, 
118, Philippines, 12. (For Orient 
bantamweight title)
SIX'OND SELL-OUT
r , „ ,  W n o w n ig h . . r .  v.luublc  ̂ o„‘‘m f X ' S
night's Okanagan Senior Hockey,holders of lucky program num-Uracted th d r s e c o n d  straight 
League game between Kelowna liters, 'standing room crowd. More than
Packers and Kamloops Chiefs, ••panj ^ot go away dis-̂ -̂^®® crammed the 2,600-seat
'Kerrisdale Arena here to wdtness 
the game.
In Victoria 5,600 fans jammed 
the 5,000-seat Memorial Arena to 
get a look at the Japanese repre­
sentatives.
In both games their was little 
doubt the tourists had the fans’ 
support.
Against the all-stars here the 
Japanese showed noticeable im­
provement as the game pro­
gressed. Four of their nine goals 
came in the last period dnd they 
just missed ^ fifUi which would 
have tied the contest.
The tourists were obviously the 
better-conditioned team  and the 
pace they set gradually wore 
down the heavier and more 
rugged Canadians.
Tonight the Japanese play their 
third game of the tour against 
Nanaimo of the PCAHL and an­
other sell-out crowd is expected.
Following this they will finish 
the B.C. tour with games at Chil- 






A $25,000 projxisal to purchase 
property for an 18-hole golf 
course was passed last night by 
members of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
Also a t the meeting, attended 
by about 150 members, the fol­
lowing were elected to the execu­
tive for the 1960 season: Tbm 
Tomiye, Don Day, Moe Young, 
Bruce Smith. Ernie Butler, Eric 
Loken, Dave Vivian and Ray Dol­
man.
The executive Is expected to 
call a meeting In about 10 days to 
choose a board.
The $25,000 proposal will extend 








By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L T F  A Pts
25 11 5 129 107 55 
22 17 1 155 122 45 
20 16 4 116 103 44 
19 15 3 130 124 41 
17 16 1 116 114 35 
13 22 1 118 129 27 
11 29 1 118 181 23
DUTCHMEN WIN
KITCHENER, 0  n t. (CP)— 
Kitchener • Waterloo Dutchmen, 
Canada’s Olympic hockey team , 
edged league-leading Whitby Dun- 
b p s 4-3 Wednesday night for their 
fifth straight victory in the On­





New York 5 Orccn.sboro 5 (over- Plelder led Totems with two goal.s
time)
SaHkalehewan Junior
Melville 2 Regina 2 (overtime tiei 
Estevnn 5 Mihisc Jaw 4 (over­
time)
Flin Flon 8 Prince Alliert 6.
Wcateni International 
Ro.s.sland 2 Trail 8
Ontario Senior 
Windsor I ChaUium 7.
National I.eague 
Detroit 1 Toronto 3 
Chicago 2 New York 1
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 1 Tiols-Rlviere.'i 1 
Klng.ston 5 Sudbury 8 
OIIA Senior A 
Wliilby 3 Kitchener 4.
NHL STANDINGS i))
\v L T F A Pt.s
Mmitrenl 7 7 139 01 531
Tuniiito t» 13 6 105 102 44
Detroit 17 13 R 102 09 421
Chlnigo D 10 8 105 115 32!
Ro.ston 13 20 S 125 141 31
New York 10 22 6 116 144 26
and two as.sl.sts while Jim  Pow 
cr.H, Marc Bollenu and defence- 
man Gold Sinclair added one 
each.
ITie Stainpeder scoring was 
.shared by Doug Barkley, In the 
first, and b>u Jankowski nnd 
Jackie McLeod In the second.
At Victoria, 3,700 fans, includ­
ing 1.500 children who were ad­
mitted free, saw Gorale Haworth, 
Doug Anderson niulGonlle Fusho- 
way .score two goal.s cacli for Cou­
gars witli l.es IJlley, Ciilng John­
son and Al Johnson cacli reply­
ing with one for Cometa.
Cougars held a 2-0 lead at ttie 
end of tlie first pcrlorl, but almost 
tilew it |n the second when Co* 
Iinels outseored them 3-2. Cougars 
came back to ellneh Uic game In 
(the hut perliKl with two unans­
wered taUle.>i,
Both Ching nnd Al Johnson, not 
related , scoreil tlielr 20lh goals of 
the sea.son for Comets.
,An added attrnetlon — which 
held the game up 45 minutes—
First Meeting 
For Shuttlers
Tlie Ki owna Badminton Club: 
cxecutlvo held its first meeting j  
of the 1060 season on Friday i 
night nnd plans wore made to In-j 
elude Friday nights In the regular | 
schedule. |
The executive reminded new 
and present members tluvt tour-|l 
nnment time is coming up short-! 
ly with meets being held in Arm-j 
strong, Vernon, Prince George, | 
Nelson and an Ihtcr-club tourney 
In Kelowna.
"Come out to the Club and,I 
liave some good fun ns well ns 
exercise,” a club spokesman said 
t(Mlay.
Pln.vlng times are 7:30 p.m, 
Tuesdays, 'nmrsduys nnd Fri­
days and 2:00 p.m. Snaduys, 
"Kelowna lias the best liall In | 
the vnltey—why not usii It,” he 
said. '
1 chibs.
tiy Victoria iK;eweo hockey
New Golf Ball 
For Britain
I.ONDON (API ~  Britain is 
going to hold a revolutionary 
—for Ih'italn -golf tournament 
next Augui t. F.veiy player will 
ii.se the larger American tiall,
Notliing like Unit hit.n hai)- 
pened in 100 years of eom- 
petltive golf in Britain.
31ie idea .stemmed from a le- 
niaik made by" Dal Rees, ea|i* 
lain of the British Ryder Cup 
team, iif’er h|.s team was 
heateii by tlie Americans in 
last year * comtietiUon.
t h r u  N E W S P A P E R  A D V E R T IS IN G !
Best way to enter this home with what-you-have-to-say itbout whal-yoii-havc-for-saie is umlor the 
auspices of that trusted friend, counselor and buying j'tiidc to the family . . .  the "Daily Courier”,
Thus, yon arc sure of ’’getting home” with your message to the right people al tlie rigid time 
in the right mood to give it thcii attention and consideration. Multiply tliis (amily by oiir 
circulation iind yon have your largest market . . . and, in The Cotiiicr you liavo tlie way to reach 
it niost effectively at the lowest cost.
Phone llic Courier AdvcrIisliiR DcpnrImciU —  PD 2-4445 nml let one of onr reprcscatallvcs sliotT
you a plan to greater profits.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
"THE O KANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER n
.“People Buy 1 he Courier to Bead —  And Read Ilic Courier to Buy
Rickey Plans P layer Pool 
For Embryo Baseball Loop
KCLOWN.% DAILY COI7UKB. TODES.. I A S .  T. MW T A O M  f
Canada Playing V ita l Role 
Developing ICBM Defence
MINNEAPOLIS (APi -  B<«cl.|Ujll«I i " "  c.nada b playta l„ dcv.top.,,™,
Rickey is gambling on another tor thi CoS The Idea. Ricke; said, is to Kre-;«f,a interccm-
revolutionary baseball move — ^Itinental la Minnea(K>Us-St. Paul,ivent wealth from domiaating t h e ' g r a d u a l l j  corn- 
common player pool aimed ati* territory sUU with hope* of ac-jgame. He described current bid- 
rciuatiilng team *tren*ths—to put Squiring an existing major league,ding by the major leagues for un- 
tlH* new Continental League in' franchise. ®? “ruinous,”
business * " I don’t thhik Washington Sen-1 Under the player pool plan, the
It would mean virtual rejection jators ever will come In here,” be Continental would maintain a stajf 
of IndlvWual team farm system*]said at a press conierence. -  ............... . "
i OTTAWA <CP)-The vita! part against the missile In the early
1930s.
Some scientists here say pri­
vately that the Bomare will ar­
rive on the scene too late in Can- 
. , , , . *ada—late IK l a t the earliest—to
feel. In fsct.|K« qp any real use and that the 
that Canada should scrap its plan „^ain th rL l to North America by
that Rickey pkmeered when bej Rickey and Continental League 
ran St Louis Cardinals. backers also plan a pool of aU
The 79-ycar-old president of the television, radio and exhiblUon 
propo&M third major league de-'receipts that would provide for
LEAFS TRIM WINGS
Veteran, Rookie Pace Hawks 
To Sole Possession Of 4th
By RON ANDREWS 
CBna«Uan Press Staff Writer
The experience of a 16-year 
veteran, combined with the ac­
curacy of a 2 i-year-old rookie, 
have given Chicago Black Hawks 
sole possession of fourth place in 
the National Hockey League. '
Ted Lindsay, playing his 968th 
regular-season NHL gafne, took 
over Bobby Hull’s left wing posi' 
tlon on Chicago’s big line Wed­
nesday night and set up Billy 
Hay for the winning goal as 
Hawk.s edged the Rangers 2-1 at 
New York.
Hull and the Rangers’ Lou 
Fontlnato were banished from 
the game as the first period 
ended after a stick-swinging duel 
broke out between them. Both 
received match penalties, which 
carry automatic $ 1 0 0  fines and 
could result in further punish­
ment.
MAHOVLICII STARS
Big Frank Mahovllch, a dis­
appointment earlier in the sea­
son, scored two goals and set up 
the other as Toronto Maple ^afs  
took over second place with a 
3-1 victory over Detroit Red 
Wings at Toronto.
The night’s results left Leafs 
two points ahead of Wings, who 
with 42 points hold a 1 0 -point 
lead over the Hawks. Boston 
Bruins are fifth, one point behind 
Chicago, and the Rangers, with 
26 points, are last. Montreal 
Canadians lead the league with 53 
points. ,
Hay, brought up from Hawks 
Western League Calgary farm 
team at the start of the season, 
took Lindsay’s pass, sped down 
left wing and beat Ranger net- 
minder Lome Worsley at 19:31 
of the second period.
It was the Lumsden. Sask., 
native’s eighth goal, which to­
gether with 18 assists gives him 
26 points, tops a m o n g  the 
league’s rookies.
Camille Henry gave Rangers a 
1-0 lead at the 4:50 mark of the 
first period but Ken Wharram 
tipped Tod Sloan’s shot past 
Worsley at 15:13 to tie the score 
while Rangers were a man short.
SLASHING DUEL
As the period ended, Hull and 
Fontinato started slashing at 
each other with their sticks. It 
took the officials and members 
of both teams more than a min­
ute to pry them apart.
Referee Vorn Buffey assessed 
match penalties and phoned a 
post-game report to league pres-
ing to light.
Some authorities
of scouts who would provide 
league headquarters with the 
names of prospects. ’These would 
be placed in a pool, subject to to 
thrlce-yearly drafts by all teams 
on the basis of a draw.
Into It also would go players
to Install the Bomare anti - air 
craft missile—no money has yet 
been committed except lor pre- 
paration of two launching sites— 
and devote its air defence effort 
helping
then will be the Intercontinental 
rocket.
The U.S. Army has spent 1300,- 
000,OtX) already on Nlke-Zeus and 
has earmarked $300,000,000 more
^ut enough information now’isbe-and National L e a g u e s  under
agreements Rickey hopes to ar­
range.
The league, which has given 
franchises to Toronto. New York, 
Denver, Houston, Minneapolis-St. 
Paul. Atlanta and Dallas - Fort 
Worth, hopes to start operations 
by next year. Buffalo or Mont­
real are In the running for the 
eighth franchise.
provide a defence | this year for development of tMs 
against the long-range rocket, j system.
Much of the counttT-mi.ssilo rc-j It is spending more than $1,- 
search in this country is .secret ‘ 000,000 a year in Canada on pro­
grams associated with missile de­
fence. Nearlj' all this work Is be-
FRANK MAIIOVUCU
ident Clarence Campbell In Mont­
real. Campbell said he would get 
a formal report from game offi­
cials in New York Saturday and 
they will decide “whether any 
further action need be taken 
He could slap additional fines Or 
suspensions, or both, on the play­
ers.
The penalty to Hull cost him 
chance to widen his league-lead­
ing points total. He has 24 goals
Lions, Bombers 
M ay Play Tilt 
In Iowa State
DES MOINES, Iowa (C P I- 
Randy Duncan, rookie quarter­
back of British Columbia Lions 
and former Iowa s t a r ,  has 
dropped a hint that Iowa may get 
a sample of Canadian football 
next season.
Duncan told a Dos Moines foot­
ball writers meeting Wednesday 
the Western Interprovincial Foot­
ball Union Lions and Grey Cup 
champion Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers may play an exhibition game 
next season at Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa.
After explaining some of the dif­
ference between American and 
Canadian football, Duncan said 
“You may get a chance to see 
it next August. There’s a move 
on to play a game between B.C 
and Winnipeg in Cedar Rapids. 
Each of those clubs have quite a 
few Iowa boys.”
Lions’ coach Wayne Robinson 
and general manager Herb Ca- 
pozzi were out of town on scout­
ing trips and could not be reached 
for comment. Other club officials
ing made available by various 
sources to make it clear that Can­
ada is in on the ground floor in 
some Important aspects of coun­
ter - missile development.
This means the United Slates 
Army may sub-contract to Cana­
dian firtn.s some components for 
its Nike-Zeus counter-missile sys­
tem.
Dr. Herbert York, chief of re­
search, U.S. defence department, 
said during a recent Ottawa visit 
that Nike-Zeus is the only feas­
ible means now in sight of de­
stroying intercontinental ballistic 
missiles.
Lt. - Gen. Arthur G. Trudeau, 
the U.S. Army’s chief of research 
and development, has said he 
hopes Nike-Zeus will go into pro­
duction soon to provide a defence
ing done at the Canadian arm­
ament research and development 
establishment at Valcartler, Que., 
a branch of the defence Research 
Board.
DETECTION RFJ9EARCH
The U.S. is chiefly Interested In 
Canadian research into detectloij 
and tracking of long-range mis 
siles and discrimination between 
the actual warhead and decoys.
At Valcartler, Canadian sci­
entists are simulating outer space 
in huge vacuum tubes and de? 
termiidng what happens to ob­
jects travelling through space at 
hypervelocities.
In this field, the Valcartler fac­
ilities are unequalled anywhere in 
the world, Canadian and Amer­
ican authorities say.
MOVIE COLUMN
Clint Walker W on't 
Tow Hollywood's Line
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—In thesefor a purpose, and that purpose Is
and 25 assists for 49 points, two were unavailable, 
more than Boston’s Bronco Hor- It won’t be the first time Lions 
vath. have played in the U.S. In 1956
At Toronto, Mahovlich scored B.C. and Edmonton played a pre- 
his 11th and 12th goals of the!season game at Portland, 
season and set up defenceman 
Allan Stanley after Gordie Howe 
had given Wings a 1-0 lead in 
the first period.
STILL BRILLIANT
Howe, on a brilliant play, out-| 
foxed two Leafs behind the Tor­
onto net before skating around I 
in ffont and firing a short shot 
into the open goal after faking 
netminder Johrniy Bower aside.
Mahovlich tied the score on a 
simUar play midway through the 
second period while Detroit d^ l 
fenceman Marcel Pronovost was j 
in the penalty box.
Stanley took Mahoylich’s pass j 
from beside the Detroit net and ] 
beat Wing netminder Terry Saw- 
chuk with a sizzling 2 0 -foot shotl 
at 6:19 of the third period. Ma-| 
hovlich closed the scoring three | 
minutes later when he boomed 
a 20-footer past Sawchuk.
times of wavering consciences, 
it’s refreshing to meet a man who 
doesn’t waver.
Such a man is steel-jawed Clint 
Walker, the actor who refuses to 
conform to Hollywood’s way of 
life. For instance, Warner Broth­
ers ds beating the drums for a 
two-part drama, Gold, Glory and 
Custer, which starts on the Chey­
enne series tonight.
Clint couldn’t care less. He has 
ho kind words for Cheyenne, 
two-parter or otherwise.
“I  hate anything that is static,” 
the actor reasoned. “I  believe 
we were put on this earth not
to progress as human beings.
“I want to grow as an actor, 
but I  can’t do it in Cheyenne, 
get some good scenes to play, 
but there isn’t time enough to 
develop them as they should be. 
We have to stage the- fights in 
the same old way because we 
aren’t allowed to experiment. 
We’ve got to keep on schedule.
“That’s why I  want to get out 
of the series and into feature 
pictures.”
Clint* had one feature earlier 
this year—Yellowstone Kelly. He 
admitted that it wasn’t a world- 
beater, but “it’s making a lot of
ELKS SUPPORT SUNNYVALE
The Sunnyvale School for Re­
tarded Children’s building fund 
received a $100 boost Monday 
as the Kelowna Elks Club ex­
tended a helping hand. Above, 
Elk’s Exhalted Ruler Albert
“Slim” Marsden presents the 
cheque to Mrs. T. F. Mc­
Williams of the Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded 
Children. This was the Elks’ 
second contribution to the fund.
About three years ago they 
presented the school $150. Pro­
gress on the new building is re­
ported good.
(Courier staff photo)
merely by accident. We’re here!money for the s t u d i o . ”
Cracks Appear in 
Loan Paintings
WINNIPEG (CP)—Cracks have 
appeared in several valuable 
paintings loaned to the Winnipeg 
art gallery by Lord Gort of Gar 
way, Ireland.
■The gallery has 16 paintings of 
the 15th and 16th century done on 
wood panels. Dr. Ferdinand Eck- 
hardt, gallery director, said the 
p a i n t i n g s  are deteriorating 
through lack of a humidifying 
system.
Four have been withdrawn
from exhibition. Dr. Eckhardt 
said he is writing Lord Gort to 
explain the circumstances. AU 
the paintings can be restored, he 
said. Two of the manels are split 
the entire length.
The group of paintings features 
German and Flemish artists, in­
cluding several by the German 
master, Cranach.
Dr. Eckhardt said the dry at­
mospheric condition of the gal­
lery is causing the trouble.
MANY USES
Each variety of apples used for 
eating, baking or making sauce 
has its own distinctive taste— 
sweet, mellow or tart.
Contract Awarded 
For RCMP Building
OTTAWA (CP) -  A contract 
has been awarded a Vancouver - 
company for construction of p 
new RCMP building in Kamloops, 
B.C., the works department an­
nounced here.
Successful bidder at $433,289, 
was Marpole Construction Com­
pany. The brick building is to cem- 
sist of a two-storey administration , 
wing measuring 98 by 8 6  feet, and, 
a one-storey garage wing 178 feet 
long and 50 feet wide.
s
JACK S SERVICE
REID'S CORNER, R.R. No. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
ER FOR
Eleven More To Be Named 
For Olympic Ski Training
ROSSLAND, B.C. (CP)—Pros­
pective members of Canada’s 
Olympic alpine teams today took 
a rest from their rugged trials 
before launching into the final 
phase of a six-week training ses­
sion.
Four women and seven men 
will be named next Monday to 
participate in further training at 
Squaw Valley, Calif., where the 
Winter Olympics will be held Feb, 
18-28.
Training lierc will resume Fri­
day with downhill comp«tlUons. 
On SnUirday and Sunday,' 6 6 -gote
Finland W ill Not 
Be Competing 
A t Sqaw Valley
I1E1»SINKI, Finland (Reuters) 
Finland hn.s rleeidod not to com­
pete in the hockey tonrnnment of 
the Winter Olympic Games next 
mouth at .Squaw Vnllcy, Calif.
Flnliuui’s Olympic Games com­
mittee imnmmced today that the 
liockey tean» was not strong 
ennngti to eoiupeto in the Games 
and tlvat .the co.sts of sending it 
lo California would have been 
jnohlbitlve.
slalom trials will be run off. The 
last giant slalom trials are set for 
Monday. Points are awarded for | 
performances In all trials.
LEADING SKIERS
At the close of Wednesday’s 
session Jean Lessard of Sher-I 
brooke, Que., paced the men’s di­
vision. Elizabeth Greene of Ross-1 
land headed the women.
Fred Tommy of Ottawa and I 
Pot Nora of Rossland took first 
place In their giant slalom classes | 
Wednesday.
Tommy, second to Lessard In 1 
over-all points, completed the 60-1 
gate event In two minutes, 3.2 sec­
onds. Rossland’s Verne Anderson 
was second in 2:4.2 over a course I 
made - near - perfect by three 
Inches of fresh snow, Jean Guy 
Brunet of Ste. Agnthc, Que., was ] 
third In 2:7.1.
Miss Nora manoeuvred the 50-1 
gate women’s course In 1:56.1, [ 
followed by Linda Crutchfield of 
Shawlnlgan, ()uc.. In l:.'i7.2. Ellz- 
alMdh Greene was third in 1:.’)7.3.
SELECT TEAMS
Two women will be selected 
Monday (or Canada’s Olyiuplc al­
pine te(un and two otlu'rs will bo I 
named to partlelpnte in pre-Olym­
pic competitions. Five skiers will 
be nnmed to the men's team, with 
two otlu'i s to make tlu! trip as | 
nlternate.s.
S A L E S  A N D  
S E R V I C E
CARS -  T R U C K S
OWNER —  MR. J. P. KAUFMAN
Wef-are pleased to announce that Jack’s Service is 
low an authorized dealership offering the Studebaker 
Lark, Studebaker Hawk and Studebaker trucks to 
Kelowna, B.C. and district motorists. Expert services 
on all Studebaker products is also a feature at Jack’s 
Service.
Mr. J. P. Kaufman is a well known 
businessfnan whose background of automo­
tive experience assures you of expert 
attention to all your motoring requirements.
The! competent staff will give you a 
cordial welcome and an outstanding deal on 
your purchase,of a new or used car.
You’ll find it’s a pleasure to do business 
Jack’s Service.
Y O U , TO O , W I L L  L O V E  T H A T
M R K
BY STUDEBAKER
World’s first and only full line of new dimension 
cars V - 8  or G—full power equipment—all popular 
options.
Convertibles, Hardtops, 2 and 4-door Station 
Wagons and Sedans—tlic ’60 Ixirk gives you a 
complete choice of body styles and equipment. Costs 
little to buy, little to run. Also, the ideal family fun 
car— the Hawk —and a wide selection of value- 
packed trucks.
Proven by 
750  million miles 
of owner use
STUDEBAKER-PACKARD OF CANADA, LTD.
VWW . V«V*1VS
Khrushchev Issues Scolding 
On Failures In Agriculture
I.ONDON (Iti'iitcrs) — Mosetr 
radio Itiui illscloscd Premier 
Klmi.shcttev has scolded tlte lead­
ers lif ll\e second Inrgc.st Soviet 
leindille (or “bad organization” 
of ngricnlture.
Ttie radio quoted Khrnshelutv’s 
addre;.s t’hilstmas Day to the 
eentnd committee of the Soviet 
Communist party, attended liy 
leaders of Kaz.akhstaii.
Kiuaklistan Premier llnayev 
and party elilef Nikolai Belyayev 
spoke eavlii r in the meeting but 
Khnishehev was not .satisfieii. lie 
said they "did not have tlie cour­
age to .speak nlxuit shortcomings 
lit a party - like manner" so Im
1‘OI.I’A ASK SIIEI.TI'.R
VIKNN.V, Au trla »Iteiiti rs> - A 
tjroo|i of II Poll'.h tourists wlio 
came lo \'leiui.l witli a Polish 
travel jp;oiu> h.ive asked (or po 
lltleid a-yluiu, tHiliee leiioil.
wovild do It for them.
Tlte premier declared: “Friend-1 
ship Is one thing and good serv­
ice another. People say: ‘You I
are my brother. But truth l.s my| 
mother.*
“ If wo here do not tell you Ihc 
truth, you will of eonrte not bo 
I told It lit Kazakhstan. You will bc| 
■applauded there.
I "In actual fact however, lliing.s | 
are bad, very bad Indeed, 
i "Kazakhstan has rnired a good I 
I Cl op, but owing to had oi gnnizn- 
[tlon of work the emit Ita.H iiot| 
been folly Itat vested,"
Khazakhstan, which starts on i 
the onsloni .shore «>f the (hisplan 
Sea and extends easlwani nearly 
to Mongolia, lias ati area of 1,-| 
067,76! square miles.
As a lestilt of Irrigalioii, Kha-1 
zakstan .ittrieultuie has largely 
,s\vltelu'»l from n o m a d cattle 
breeding to gram and cotton 
growing. i
'C /  ■■. j r .
Jack K aufm an  extends a  co rd ia l invitation
to view
THE NEW 1960 STUDEBAKER CAR and TRUCK MODELS
They excel in performance, style, and economy!
•BUY YOUR AUrOMOBU.E WIIlULIv YOU (11,1’ l)r.lM:NI)ABlJ- SATISI’ACJION AM ’lUL THE. SALE”
WE SPECIALIZE IN COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
JACK KAUI NiAN
COFFEE SHOP
•  A Coiiiplclc Mile of I'cxaco Proiliielfi
J A C K ’S S E R V IC E




FACE t  KEIjOWNA DA11.T COUBIBB. IHIIAS.. JAN. 7. IIM
Budget Smashed? N e e d  Cash? Sell, T rade or R e n t-P h o n e  P O  2 -4 4 4 5
Business PersonalTflE DAILf COUIIEB
CLASSIFIED RATES n* e a s y  — r e s t  w h il e
ClaSdilJtKl Advt'itisemtBls Ironer. F ree home demoo-
NoUcek frr  this page must be
r e e v e d  b> 9:30 .a in. day of| 
imbUcation.
Pb«s« p e s e t a  
Unttea 2>7il9 (Veniea Bareaa) 
Huth, engagemem, htarriage 
ooUcet. and o! Ttoinks 71J2S.
la  'Meinoriam 12c per ccuot line, 
minimum SI 20
OassUied advertisemeat ar«> lo­
se rled a t the ra te oI 3c per Wurd 
per insertion for one and two 
times. 2^4c per word lor three, 
four, and five consecutive tlicea 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive insertions or more.
Minimum charge (or any ad 
verUsement is 30c.
Rawi your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not 
bo responsible (or more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
CLAi^IFlED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publlcatbn
Ore hisextkm SI .12 per column 
Inch
Thiet consecutive insertions 11.05 
per column inch 
Sis consecutive insertiocs $.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY CGUBIES
Bex 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m oally 
Monaay to n an ruay
ktration. Ptuaie PO 2-2305.
Th.. F .. S.. tl.
NICK H U S ai GENERAL HAU 
ING. Prom pt and courteous S| 
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon.-tmir. tl
VISIT U. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE D ept tor best bu.ys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel 
owna, B.C. Eixterior and interior 
painting, paper baivdng. Phone 
your requ irem en t now. PO 2- 
3578. M. ‘Hi. tf
H Deaths
Help Wanted | 
(Male and Female)
Fw A N T E D  — MEN AND 
’omen as salesmen. Age is no 
a irier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 




YOUNG MARRIED WOMAN DE­
SIRES full or part time work. 
Some experience in sales, filing 
and banking. Apply Box 7976 
Daily Courier, 131
MAN WILL CLEAN BASE­
MENTS, garages or any odd jobs. 
Phone PO 5-5617. 134
tX)R THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C: Phone
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat.
FOR CARPENTER WORK, hand 
and power saw. filing, furniture, 
leaky basements, phone PO 2- 
3328 . 134
NEW SPLIT LEVEL
On city w ater and sewer, contains large livlngroom witli 
brick fireplace, diningroom with sliding glass doors, cabinet 
electric kitchen, vanity bathroom, 2 bedrooms, basement suit­
able for third bedroom or den, automatic gas heat and hot 
water.
FULL PRICE $13,250.09 — WITH ONLY $1,500.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. 
F . Manson 2-3811 P. Ratel 2-3370
DIAL PO 2-3227 
W. Gaddes 2-2535
Pets & Supplies
FOR SALE — I GERMAN 
Shepherd dog, female. 2 ^  years 
cld. PO 24509. ISl
WE S PE aA U X E  IN PETS AND 
their needs. SheUy’s Pet Supplies, 
590 Bernard Ave. Dial PO 42000.
U
FOR ALL CARPENTERS WORK 
phone J .  Wanner. PO 2-2028.
«
For Rent
FOR RENT — CABINS. FULLY 
furnished, light, heat and water 
supplied. Phone PO 2-2845.
133
Help Wanted (Male)
RIGETITI — Passed away in| 
Kelowna Hospital Jan. 5, M rs.! 
Beatrice Rigetti, late of 13671 
St. Paul St. Mrs. Rigetti was 78* 
years of age, and has resided ini 
Kelowna for 16 years. Requiem i 
Mass will be said at St. Pius X 
Church on Friday, Jan. 8 at 
10 a.m. Rev. F r. Martin will be 
the celebrant. Prayers and 
Rosary will be .said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m. Sur­
viving are her loving husband 
Michael, three sons, Jam es, Jack 
and William., and six daughteers, 
Mrs. Hilda Hauser, Mrs. Emily 
Vanderguht, Mrs. Mary Free, 
Mrs. ’ITicrcsa Clemens, Mrs. 
M argaret Bachcleau, Mrs. Ann 
Armstrong, 12 grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren. Day’s 







Phone LI 2 -7 4 1 0
TODAY!




SELF-CONTAINED SUITE, sit- 
tingroom, kitchen, bedroom, 
private entrance, gas heated, 
electric range and refrigerator. 
$45 single, $50 double. Phone 
PO 2-8830. 133
t ’H#
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
547 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
Super-Valu Block
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME!
Recently built, on a lot 62x150 with full basement, gas heating, 
heavy wiring for range, livingroom 14 x 18, mahogany panel­
ling, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen and hall. Size of house 
970 square feet.
$11,500 — $3,000 DOWN, BALANCE CAN BE ARRANGED
Evenings Call
A. Saloum PO 2-2673 or R. Vickers PO 2-8742
Articles For Sale
CHINA CABINET. BOOK AND 
Magazine Cabinet, Fireplace, 
movable, pair Andirons. Barg­
ains. 624 Harvey Ave. 132
Burmese Election May Be 
Example -  If It Works
WHITE ENAMEL OIL RANGE. 
$25.00. Good condition. PO 2-8110.
132
ONE 6-VOLT B.A. BA’TTERY 
Brand new. Phone PO 2-4998.
H
Articles Wanted
WANTED — ROLL-AWAY COT. 
Phone PO 2-8645. 132
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, steel, brass cop­
per, lead. etc. Honest grading.
I Prompt payment made. Atlas 
‘Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
;si., Vancouver, B .C  Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. M-TH-tf
Cars And Trucks
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN OKA­
NAGAN Mission. Good size 
looms, plenty of cupboard space.; 
Close to store and school. Phone' 
PO 44322. 136
A MODERN SELF-CONTAINED 
2 roomed unfurnished suite. P ri­
vate entrance, on South Pandosy. 
Phoqe PO 2-2442, after 5 call 
PO 2-3119. 133
Help Wanted (Female)
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED apartm ent on Bernard 
Ave., near Safeway... Modem gas 
stove, Hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold water, 
share large refrigerator. Quiet 
house, gas furnace, suits busi­




4 bedroom cider home on 
nice lot close to hospital. 
Owner says sell. Try your 





On Oxford Avenue. This lot 
and large amount of lumber 
now on lot included at price 
of—
$1,800 OR NEAR OFFER
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building , Phone PO 2-2846
Phone 24454 — 2-2975 — 2-3556
131
1949 CHEV. TON PICKUP 
4 speed ■ transmission. Good rub­
ber. PO 2-6597 ........................... 133
1957 FORD Ms TON — EXCEL- 
LEINT condition, low mileage. 
Phone PO 24025 days, PO 2- 
3422 evenings. 133
1949 AUSTIN — SUITABLE FOR 
second car, $200. Phone PO 2-2670.
133
RANGOON, B u r m a  (A P I-  
After 15 months of power. Gen. 
Ne Win is turning Burma back to 
the poUUdans for a  new try  at 
elected civilian government.
In what may be Semtheasst 
Asia’s most important election of 
1960, Burmese voters Feb. 6 will 
choose a government for their 
neutralist country that shares a 
1,000-mlle border with Red China.
The election Is significant be­
cause it is being held in an area 
where som e. troubled countries 
have been turning from parlia­
mentary democracy to military 
rule.
It could serve as an example— , 
If it works. '
NUMEROUS RISKS 
’There are many risk involved. 
The main candidates still are the 
bitterly feuding politicians of the 
anti - fascist People's Freedom 
League, the catch - all common 
front that split last year after 
governing Burma since it gained 
independence from Britain in 
1948.
Former Prime Minister U Nu, 
craft and popular with the pub­
lic as Burma’s leading figure 
since independence, heads the so- 
called “clean" league faction.
His one time deputy U Ba Sw, 
a mor right - wing organization 
man, leads what is termed the 
"stable" section of the league. 
The far left - wingers of the na­
tional united front arc not con­
sidered a threat.




Apply 778 Wilson 
131
McLACHLAN — Susan Elizabeth 
Clements, widow of the late 
Daniel McLachlan of Peachland, 
B.C., passed away in Arnprior, 
Ont., Dec. 19, 1959, aged 83 years. 
Surviving are one sister, Miss 
Flossie Clements, Arnprior, one 
sister-in-law Mrs. E. A. Clem­
ents, Renfrew; five neices, Mrs. 
Northam, California; Mrs. F. Mc- 
Callum, Renfrew; Mrs. S. G. 
Easton, Victoria; Mrs. F. V. 
Celcourt and Mrs. J . D. Whit- 
'lam, Kelowna. Two nephews, W. 
E. Clements, Vancouver, and J. 
H. Clements, Peachland. Service 
was held on Dec. 21, interment 
Arnprior cemetery. 131
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
person with general office ex­
perience for a small office in 
Vernon, able to meet public. 
Typing an asset. Able to drive a 
car. Phone Vernon LI 2-7410 for 
an appointment.
APARTMENT FOR RENT — 
Furnished or unfurnished. Apply 
upstairs Apt. 3, 1836 Pandosy St. 
or phone PO 2-5011. 135
Funeral ^on^es
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of yom 
confidence.




A Sanctuary of beautiful religious 
floral gardens








Age 22-30, must be attractive, 
university education an ad­
vantage. Experience in TV, 




for appointment for personal 
interview between 9 and 5 
only. 133
WARM COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED suite on ground floor. 
Adults only. Phone PO 2-2739 or 
PO 2-8336. 135
FOR RENT — 5 ROOM DUPLEX 
suite. Available immediately. 
Phone PO 2-7564. tf
HOME WITH A VIEW IN GLEN­
VIEW Heights. Spacious living 
room, diningroom and bedrooms, 
mahogany kitchen. Ample cup­
board space. Sun deck and car 
port. Apply 1188 Hillcrest Road 
(evenings). tf
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED Suite, 
heated, private entrance. Block 
and a half from Shops Capri. 
Suitable for couple with child. 
PO 2-3104. tf
LARGE MODERN HOUSE FOR 
rent — Garden, fruit and reason­
able rent. Phone PO 2-20G3. 131
Personal
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPEBT’LY MADE -  
Free e.stimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
ladies and gentlemen alterations 
and remodelling repairs. 2903 
34th St.. Vernon. B.C. 133
SEPTIC~TANks~AND GREASE 
trnp.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
YOUNG WOMEN
18-30 YEARS OF AGE
There arc a limited number of 
openings for capable, energetic, 
single women with Grade 1() 
education or better, in the Regu­
lar Force of the Royal Canadian 
Navy. Standards are high and 
those who qualify are given use­
ful and intcre^iting trades train­
ing. You can earn while you 
learn; you receive the same pay 
as the men, with 30 days annual 
holiday with pay and travelling 
lime. Food, clothing, supervised 
living accommodation, medical 
and dental care arc provided and 
you meet new friends in this 
carefully selected group of young 
Indies. Servo proudly in Canada’s 
famous WRENS.
SEE





1878 Maple St„ Kelowna, B.C.
133
LARGE 2-ROOM BACHELOR 
suite, steam  heat, furnished, $50 
for one, $55 for two. Phone PO 
2-7079 , 784 Elliott. 134
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-3175
$ 2 0 0  BUYS A  HOUSE (FULL PRICE)
We have for sale a two storey house, located in Kelowna, 
which must be moved or torn down at once. There will be a 
great quantity of dry, usable lumber, joists, beams, fir floor­
ing, etc., plus a complete hot water system, pluntbing fixtures 
from two bathrooms, windows, siding, etc. There are 
also several outbuildings, including a garage.
Condition of sale is that site must be left clean. No basement 
to fill in. For the person contemplating building, here .is your 
m aterial for a whole house, and for only $200 FULL PRICE.
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J . F. Klassen 2-8885 A. E  Johnson 2-4696
NEW CAR FINANCING 
NEW LOW RATES
7%
Call us for details now!I
CARRUTHERS 
&  MEIKLE LTD.
HOT CAMPAIGN EXPECTED
Everybody predicts a  heated,
possibly bitter, campaign. BoUi 
skies accuse the other o( consido 
erlng violence.
Burma, a nwmntaln - rimmed 
rice bowl of 18,000.000 people to 
the s<mth of Red China, has un­
dergone some important changes 
since last year’s crlsb  that ended 
with Ne Win t a k i n g  over as 
Prime Minister in a sort of legal­
ized coup d 'etat.
Rangoon’s once garbage-strewn 
sidewalks are cleaner, if sUU not 
always repaired.
Bandits and Communist insur­
gents no longer prowl much of the 
countryside, blasting trains and 
robbing villagers.
Co.stly corruption In government 
been reauced. iiolitlcal In- 
ipetents fired from some jobs 
,>d a start made at tackling Bur­
m a’s economic problems.
Nu's personal {xipularity plus 
resentment against the arm y and 
his pledge to make Buddhism the 
state religion are nil considered 
potent weai»ns.
They are believed the main fac­
tors behind impressive victories 
by the "clean” faction in recent 
city elections around Burma. Tho 
“stables” won in only six of 28 
cities.
U NU HOPEFUL
U Nu, 25, secs this a possible 
sign of things to come in the vot­
ing for the 250 Parliam ent seat.’!, 
"Stable" leader Ba Swe, a 44- 
year-old socialist with less popu­
lar appeal but a mind for plan­
ning and organization, says the 
city vote is not the controlling 
factor in Burma.
364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127
Th. tf.
C O U R IE R  P A T T E R N S
Trailers
2 WHEEL UTILITY TRAILER, 
metal box and good tires. What 
offers? Phone PO 5-5816. 132
Legal
WARM 2 ROOM SUITE. PARTLY 
furnished, ■self-contained. Phono 
PO 2-4794. tf
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Call PO 2-2342.
tf
2-BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAW­
RENCE Ave. Phone PO 2-4150. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
APPLIANCE REPAIRS FUNERAL SERVICFJS
ruHNicit unos.
Major Appllniu'c Itiimlra M  
Ki'lowua S«r\lco Cllnli- 
l>haa« IH)} 3031 I3(>3 Water St
JIM ’S AUTOMATIC
AppUam-o Scrvto#
Ret-ommemled WMtlnnhoua« S«rvic« 
I’bona I'UJ'JitOI Al ncnncU'a
AUTO SERVICE
" lil.K N V lK W  .s k u v k t :
QIrmiiorc Dtlvo unit IIU;li Ilmiil 
Open I'<>r Vmir ('imM’iilemn 
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KRUOWNA FUNEHAt omKCTona 
riiimra
l)«.V I’(» 3'3U1ll 
Ev« I ’O S.:il)l0 
I’O I-30P4
GREENIIOUSl’IS A  NURSERIFJS
Kvoritrrnu, FloworliiK .Shrutu, rcrrmilala. 
I’oltrd Pliioli one) Cul Kluwera,
I'.. llU n N in T  <lre»nhnunf» A Nur«er,v 
«itt tilenwiiiNl Avo. I’lipno I ’O I.in i
HARDWARE STORES
AVAILABLE JAN 10 2-BED­
ROOM house, gas furnace, 220 
wiring, close to business section. 
References required. Phone PO 
2-2583. 133
NEW MO^DERN '  2 - F e DROCM 
bungalow with enclo.scd garage. 
Situated in Okanagan Mission 
adjoining Mission Creek. Boating 
fhcilitics. Natural gas heated. 
Electric range supplied. Spacious 
living room with mahogany pan­
elling, compact, well designed 
kitchen with ample cuiiboards, 
large linen tmd bedroom closets. 
4-pe. bath, tiled floors through­
out. Ideal for retired couple. To 
view phoijc PO 444.38. Available 
early January. tf
COMMERCIAL’ o i r U G i r r  'I N ­
DUSTRIAL property on l.awrenco 
Ave. Immediate iio.sso.ssion, long 
lease. Rent $85 per month. Robt. 
If. Wilson Really Ltd., PO 2-3146 
or PO 4-4128. 131
GROUND FLO O R R A C H ELdR  
suite. Bed-silting room, kllchen, 
i bathroom, range and refrigerat­
or, oil healed, half block from 
town. $.50. Cult PO 2-2125. it
SLEEPINl^’1UK)M' FO R" lU'lN'k 
Gc'utleiuan preferred. Phono 
PO 2-2414 days. PO 2-2.3.52 even­
ings. If
ROBERT H. OUR 1960
RESOLUTION
BETTER BUYS WILL APPEAR 
HERE EACH WEEK.
Watch This Ad Very Closely
WE HAVE
2 very good homes in the lower price range 
for sale, or rent with option to purchase. 
One a three bedroom. One a four bedroom. 
Your chance to get settled with 12 months 
to raise the necessary down payment.
FOR SALE
3 bedrbom close in home on Richter Street. 
Living-room, kitchen and dining area com­
bined. Large utility room, bath, basdment 
with new forced air gas furnace. All on 
well landscaped fenced lot. Full price 
$il,.300. Small down payment will handle. 
Multiple Listing.
FOR SALE
Neati compact 2 bedroom home on Cadder 
close to park and lake. Living room, dining 
area, ample cupboards in bright kitchen, 
utility room, new oil furnace, matching 
garage on well landscaped lot. Excellent 
buy a t $11.5.30, Low down payment will 
handle. A must sec.
For these, or any other of our 
many UsUiigH contact 
ROBERT II. WILSON REALTY 
rhouc r o  2-3(40
t'll. PAINTS 
nriilly W«»lirr». rilcu. Decii Fr«jrr», 
Wilier llcHlrri,. Ilt'pulr. Hiilcn A Hervirf 
UIJIT.ANI) IIAIIDWAHI';
UiiUunil I’lionu r03 ai37
AND S IO R A G I~
IV r.lIAPMA.N A < 0 
Alllnl Viin Ai:rm<i l.iirui. I.nnj5
Miiviiwr. 1 immii'ii'inl uml llmioo- 
holj SloiApe p|i,m« P02 30aS
Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT - -  SMAI.L 
furnished apartment, downtown, 
for .single business per.son. Phone 




Evenings Call Austin Wnrreu 
r o  2-4838
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
REGINALD FRANK MINNS 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Reginald Frank Minns, formerly 
of 1441 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., deceased, are hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executor, c/o Fillmore, 
Mullins,' Gilhooly & Beairsto, 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia, on or before the 
31st day of January, 1960, after 
which date the Executor will be 
at liberty to distribute the said 
Estate among the persons en­
titled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he tlien 
has notice.








ALICE ETHEL TUCKEY, 
Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Alice Ethel Tuckey, formerly of 
999 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., deceased, arc hereby re­
quired to send them to the under­
signed Executor, c/o Fillmore, 
Mullins, Gilhooly & Beairsto, 1470 
Water Street, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the 31st 
day of January, 1960, after which 
date the Executor will be at lib­
erty to distribute the said Estate 
among the persons entitled there­
to, having regard only to the 
claims of which ho then has 
notice.




PRETTY 'N ' COZY
By LAURA WHEELER
Toss this graceful,' pineapple 
cape-stole over your shoulders— 
prettiest way to keep warm.
A stole and .cape combined! 
Just seven balls 3-ply fingering 
yarn for medium size. Pattern 
998: directions for cape-stole,
small, medium, large included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Necdlccraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W., Toronto. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
Newl New! New! Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Necdlccraft Book 
Is ready Now! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weavc-’-fashion.s, 
home furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In thq book FREE 
three quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cents for your copy.
riiD T o  H u m .iic s
Property For Sale
I-DirSALE ~R IJT L A ^  
lots, eloared, watiM’, eleetricity. 
$42.3.00 each. Cash or ti'inis. 
Write .loe l.oxlerkamp, RR 3, 
Cloverdale, B.C. 132
Property Wanted
WAN TED—A SMALL BUSINESS 
with living quarters'. State price 
aiul location in flr.sl Icltcu’, aslo 





•  SiihiUvisioii Tlaiuiing
•  Sewer and Water Systems
•  Devcloiiinenl Cost EsUinates
•  Legal Surveys
WANNOF, HIRTLE 
& A880CTATIC8 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Snrvo.vors 
I'll, PO 2-269.3 
286 Heinaril Ave., Kclowno, ll.C.
Thurs, Erl, Sal., tf
DELIVERY SEUVU’E




ra'Ki'.ov ^n j.ivn iiv^fiK uvu 'p : 
l>*ti$rrv AB4 IrAHkiPf SYrvUii 
II. i: illrrttiiiiu IlMBtoti 
\nj KUlt M. 
l̂ lionYJi lUy 1*0 4(1)23
r:v« I'o u n n
'''"''iTUUiPMEN'Fil'tLINTA^^
I lAtr r’dliil S|>raitt*
It.n., i I kikI Sftmtftr*
« ft n. ''M.NT HIH1 I i.nv 
un  SI. I'bon*
___  _ _ ____ROOM AND BOARD AVAIi,-
.. iiinKUN S CAXiniV siioi* I ABLE in goo<l home for yoimgi
Ko.uW.ik. Koi«f ni.o. . . , ,1  St. FIIIST MOimiAGES AVML-
Keiov»n» Phone PO 2-6705. l ‘*’l ABLE on Kelowna residenllal'
___ ' b o a r d ' AND ROOM FOR BUSI-
SEWING SUPPLIE. 8  ness man. Phone PO 2-8029.
Small Appliances
Ctlivi PiTiS ’E 1 lOtJVER AND
General Electric vacuum und 
polisher aeee.ssorle;..' Barr 
! Ander.son. .394 nernurd Ave.
LOOK THIS W A Y
By MARIAN MARTIN
From  now through Spring, 
you’ll x'cccivc compliments for 
this sm art fashion with a grace­
ful sweep of collar. Just right for 
shorter, fuller figures.
Printed Pattern 9467: Half
Sizes 12‘,4, 141/,. igi^. iB'k, 20V4. 
221/,. Size 161/s requires 3% yards 
39-inch fabric.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Plcnso 
i.rint plainly SIZE. NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dolly 
Courier, .Pattern Dept,, CO Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Just out! Dig now 1960 Spring 
and Summer Pattern Catalog in 
vivid, full-color. Over 100 sm art 
stylos . . . all sizes . . .  all oc­
casions. Send now! Only 25c.
De Gaulle To V isit 
Canada In April
PABIS (Reuters) — President 
Charles do Gaulle will visit Can­
ada from April 19 to 22 and then 
will go to the United States "un­
til the end of the same month," 
it was announced today.
The French president had long 
accepted both invitations In prin­
ciple but the (l|>eclflc dales hod 
not been .set. These depended on 
the date for an East-West sum­
mit conference, now set for May 
16 In Paris.
De Gaulle's visit to Canada and 
the U.S. will follow his official 




S tim .Y  iT N U U :
riuiit# Ucinnnl Ave.
Kinijirr UuII’A.Mrciu Vuvuiim 4 Ivuner (j.) V) 
tliTiali VjJUGiini riuaiivi VKr) 94 
KowtnR Hutvlce a
WELDING
wKi.niNu i. nui'Aina 
Oiiumffniiil Iron 
KKUm'.NA SIACIll.NK SIIOI' 
I’bvn* f'O iiiit
tf
prnp.'rty, For Quick Action con­
tact llc.’Ulc Agcnclc:., exclusive 
Kelowna agi nl.s for llic t:aiia(la 
Permanent Mortgaiic Corporation 
253 I.avvrcnce Ave., Kelowna. 
I'honc PO 2-2340, Res. PO 2-49.39
M()NEY” ’iXri.OAN "<)N " r e a l  
P roperty, con.solldalu your dehl.s, 
lepayable after one year wUlioni 
BUSINESS GIRL WANT'S room|noliee or borne.. J'.hmilon A Tay-
Board And Room 
Wanted
limd Imard. Phone PO 2-4431 aflei Tor. 418 
5 p.m . 133 PO 2-2816
Bernard Ave.
Logs Wanted
e I.LISON saw m il l  WAN'I’S 




parse. VieipUy Llttl*' T'healre
plume j Building Reward. PO 2-4148.
Plane Wreckage 
Sighted In Libya
VALLETTA, Malta (A I'i-T hc 
wreeUage of a United Stales 
|)lane with 10 American service­
men aboard lias been sighted In 
Libya, British naval headquar­
ters said toalght,
A U.S. search plane found the 
w'K'ckage 75 miles south of lire 
Llbjaii port of Bengasi, destina­
tion of the plaiKi on n flight from 
Wheehis airfield In Tri|>oll. 
i.|)oke!.mati said there was no 
sign of ilfe. ’ITte plane disnis
131 peared Tuesday.
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Ju.st fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOT
1 day 3 daya 6 days
to 10 words ________________—  .30 .7.3 1.2(1
to 1.5 words ............... - .45 1.13 l.flO
to 20 word.n ....................................  .(1» L.39 2,40




THE OLD HOME TOWN
MII:
r PcwV m o w  WHICH
IS WOttStS-’ LMMO WITH 
m~U^WS AT KOMI? 
cm  THIf C50TLAWS 
OOW/4 A T  TKe 
JAILHOUSC--
By Stanley | HEALTH COlUMN
Body Fights Against 
TB In Dramatic Way
jwhelm them. Mk>w. And they may be stronst
i At the same time the body i-nough to whip your army of;
y ‘ > ^
/W ' ~
^'^OCAN ,
U X K  UPTH 
JAIL AND ,




KiXOWNA DAILY COULIEB. THIlftS.. JAN. f .  1MB PAOS •
it is *"resjx'ct. re a l
By Ilertnaa N. Buadesea, M.D. (jOO.OOO ciliatirs of this country
Many ,>eoplc *ecm to be writ- vm with­
in* articles imJ b>jks about !« their just walling to
battles these davs. They discuss >“tst out and sweep through the 
battles fought during the Civib or other parts of the body
War. World Wars I and 11. Korea.; «« ""ading army, if given 
and a host of other conflicts. r*'® cnance.
I ’d like to discuss a battle to-i INVADE BODY 
day. a vital engagement fought j uerc’.s what hapjx-ns when TB 
with all the drama of any of the, invade the body:
others~K.ne that may be going | Usually, they choose the lungs.
a favorite spot for such an at­
tack. They enter the body
,  ̂ , white celLs aireiwrcd against a second in- every
also tries tu sunouiid the in- ' vasiew. your body’s defenses can'wwtare.
vadiag germs with a wall id fib- MAY BUBST FKEE be mobilited more quickly to try jQUESTION AND .%NSWER
ers and cells. This attempt Perhaps the germs walled up to repel the invaders again. i G. K. Will minerals b e i^ l 
wall off the germs creates a tinyTii the lungs may burst free anJ‘ In preiiaration against just!a person and, if they do, can 
lump which we call a lubercle. [cause an active case of tubercu-'such an attack, your body wUljyou tell me in what wayl 
Now if the body is m good gen-Tosis. already be manufacturing spe-| Answer; Minerals are vital k
cral health, its defenses usually! Actually, though, it is easier cial antibodies to light off the,growth and development ol 
are strmig enough tu beat the in- to marshall your defenses TB germs. On the other hand,! human tissues and are i^uired 
vading germs and wall them off,|against a second attack. Just as the germs, loo. may be stronger I throughout life. A balanced diet 
However, additional attacks may a human army usually is better the second time they attack. ‘contains all necessary minerals.
on inside of many of you at this 
very moment.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
NOT LICKED
Popular opinion to the con­
trary, tuberculosis is not as yet 
a licked disease.
Some 250.C00 Americans have 
[active TB right now. An addi- 
Itional 550.000 have the disease 
I in an inactive form and should 
[be under medical supervision. 
And—get thi.s—more than 50,-
thruugh the mouth, since they 
are spread from one person to 
another by sneezing, coughing, 
even by kissing.
Tile body rallies its defense 
army, the white cells, in an ef­
fort to defeat the invading hordes. 
In accordance with good military 
tactics, these white cells surround 
the r a  germs and try to over-
tOOK-WMOeVf R f A l t s  
[MfCLD WAN CHICKEN HAS 




PONT KNOW What I  
WOULP HAVE PONE VWTHOUT 
YOU, CON...PROBABLY HAVB 
MADE A FOOL OF MYSELF 
IN FRONTOFTHOSE 
PRISONERS-
Australia's Shark Menace 
Not Great -  Statistically
SYDNEY I CP I— The sense of Wales bcache.s were far less thanl
/  RMPYTOOWe,'
/  SiRf WI'VS PUT TWS 
IKDiibVATER PAINT 
IN A TUBS SO VOJ CAN 
SORT OF SOUEEIE IT 
0NTH& HULL OF 
TUS 5'JB.
BUN6i(/CASTLE BUILT IN 1174 
MAS a^STRUGEP SO SOLIDLY 
THAT A CONTRACTOR FOUND IT 
IMPOSSIBLE TO DEMaiSH IT 
5 9 2  V B A R S  l a t e r
e IW. liN »«»• W, Wrt 1̂
^^^CAaiiS
With a SPIKE 
5 4  IN C H £S  LONG-
Submitted bi/ l
[ \
,  ,  Caliph 
of Damascusi 
UNDER THE TERMS OF A 
TREATY WITH BYZANTINE 
EMPEROR JUSTINIAN I I ,  
GAVE THE EMPEROR 
7.000 GOLD PIECES, 
AN ARABIAN HORSE 
AND A SLAVS 
EVERY DAY FOR 
13 YEARS/
HUBERT By Wingert
horror shared by most Austral­
ians when a shark takes or mauls 
a man In beach waters is short­
lived.
Within hours—sometimes min­
utes—of a warning or a tragedy, 
over-venturesorne swimmers or 
surfboard riders are back in the 
water that could have been tinged 
with human blood.
They may be working on the 
theory that, statistically, the risk 
is not great or on the philosophy 
that "it couldn’t happen to me.”
Months of greatest shark risk 
in Australia are January and 
February.
Not all bathers who scamper 
in passing panic from shallow 
water following a siren warning 
or an unofficial scare go back 
into the water. The majority call 
it a day and for a time there is 
closer heed to appeals to swim­
mers to remain within flagged 
boundaries denoting mesh pro­
tection from the man-eaters.
There are differing schools of 
attitude towards the shark dan­
ger in Australia.
Only a few weeks ago respon­
sible spokesmen were saying 
risks from sharks on New South
those involved in crossing a busy 
city street.
T. C. Roughley, former super­
intendent of fisheries, said the 
shark menace is "usually e.\ag- 
gerated.” In the last 30 years, he 
said, there have been an average 
of only three shark attacks a 
year on Australian ocean and 
harbor beaches. Far more deaths 
occurred each year from snake 
bite than from shark attacks.
K. Watson, Australian Life Sav­
ing Association secretary, said 
that the chances of being taken 
by a shark at an ocean beach 
were "hundreds of times less 
than of being hit by a car.”
“The danger should not be for­
gotten, of course, and there’s 
bound to be a few sharks about 
in the surfing season but there’s 
no need to be afraid of sharks 
every time you go into the wa­
ter.’’
From time to time advice is 
given how to keep out or get out 
of trouble with sharks. It has in­
cluded g e t t i n g  down to the 
shark’s level and blowing bubbles 
at it under water or releasing a 
repellent made of copper acetate 
and nigrosene black dye.
GQ
, .0 105s, King Ffnliio's Syndii.'.'ittf, Iiic.. World riKhls roMorvod
“Heck! Mother forgot to put it back on the side­
walk after we left the shopping center.”
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY BECKER 






V A K 8  
♦  A9753  
4 A 9
WEST EAST
4 9 7 6 3  4 J 8 5
V -----  VQJ62
♦  K Q J 8  41084?
4JS532 AQ4
SOUTH 





North East South West 
1 NT Pass 3 Q Pass 
4 V Fass 6  4
lead — king
UJ
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Opening  of dia­
monds.
It is a fundamental principle 
of dummy play that it you see 
a contract can be made only if 
the adverst cards are divided in 
a certain way, you go ahead and 
play on that basis.
For a dramatic illustration of 
the application of this ininciple 
\vc present the accompanying 
hand, where declarer was able 
to make a slam even though 
East had what appeared to be 
two unassailable trump tricks.
West led a diamond and de- 
clurei’ ruffed it, there being no 
liurry about taking a discard
Yesterday’s
Answer
heart to the king, West showed 
out and the bad trump distri­
bution became known.
TTie only possible hope of 
making the hand was to arrange 
for a trump endplay. ’This could 
happen only if East’s distribution 
v/erc such as to permit the end- 
play position to be reached.
South had to assume that East 
would follow to the three high 
spades and two high clubs as they 
were cashed, and likewise had to 
assume that East had exactly 
four diamonds. No distribution 
other than 3-4-4-2 held by East 
would permit the slam to be 
made.
So declarer went ahead on this 
assumption. He cashed the ace 
of diamonds, discarding a club, 
and ruffed a diamond. He then 
played the A-K and another 
spade and ruffed another dia­
mond. The king and ace of clubs 
were next cashed, putting the 
lead in dummy, and bringing 
about this position:
North 
4 A 8  
4 9
TlT.it East ’




Dummy led the nine of dia­
monds and East had had it! If 
he trumped with the six. declar­
er would overruft to make 1 2  
tricks.
And if East trumped, with the 
jack, lie would be forced to re­
turn a lieart from tlic Q-G. There
on tlic ace. When he then led u was no escape.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
This day augurk well for liter­
ary, promotional ami clerical 
matters. It is al.so a favorable 
day in wlilcli to put accounts in 
order, to catcli up on neglected 
correspondence,
Important decisions may be 
made regarding travel, change of 
living environment or Inisliie.s.s 
assoclation.s, hut tliey sliould pot 
lie made wlllioul careful study 
and analysis, 'riie time this takes 
may seem to slow your luogre.ss, 
liut it will be worUiwhiie in the 
cud. Do nottilng on impulse.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If loniorrow is your birthday, 
you may antleipiite a year of 
change, new Inisiiu'ss and ro­
mantic ventures lyid, quite pos- 
.‘.ibly, a eliange of environment. 
U woulil be well to rnneiillier, 
liowever, llial in any transaelioii 
of major Importanee, ehange.s 
.-.lioidd not lie mnde without 
i.lulious eonsideralioii. Do notli- 
ing under compul.slon or dure.ss. 
Let your keen mind, rntlier tluin 
your emotions, be your guide.
Domestic .situations sliould be 
especially luirmoiilous this year, 
and finaneial plans,' carefully 
eonsidered, sliould reacli suc­
cessful cvilminatioii before year’s 
end,
A ehild born on this day has 
excellent iirospccl for a suc­
cessful life if he can curb leiid- 
eiicies toward lethargy, and 
capitalize on ids innate iiractl- 
caljly and gift of logic.
1-7
DAILY tRYI*TO«lIOTE -  llcre’n how to work lit 
A X V D I, It A A X R 
1.1 I. O N G F E I, I. O W
One letter Himply stands lor another In tills sample A is useit 
foi Hie three L’s X for the two 0 ’;i, etc Single letter.s, apostropliles, 
the ling'h and fornuilion ol Uie word.s are all liint.s. Eaeli day the 
viHie letler.s are dl((< rent.
i 'T  K . SGMU  
I I ’ G N Y i; l' i; N 
K T T S K T 11 I U .
I T I n A N 11 C M II 1 M II G
T 1. V B Y U A i ; S U T i' S -
Yeslerilay’i  ( ryploqiiole; UEArH’S A DEBT; UlS MANDAMUS 
BINDS Al.l, AI.IKK ..  NU BAIL. NO DKMUilHEU - SlIlKmOAN.
Dlslilbuled By
R O T H 'S  D A IR Y
(  nil 1*0 2-2150




ol nc'.vs pictures you arc 
iulcrcslcd in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add lo Your Allium 
or Scud I lieiii lo rrirud.s
All stalf pliotos publlhlied In 
the CmiiTer are avallahio In 
large 5 x 7 size. Order.s may l)o 
|(lai-ed at tlie Itiisliusis ottiee,
Only S I .00 I.ach
I'his Sain Ta*
No I’lioiie Orilcn ricaim
n i l '  DAILY COUHILK
OltSS THi APMiRAL'S GOT A OOOO REASON̂  
FOR WAMTINS YOU TO MAKS TW5 PlVS TO 
THE RUSSIAN SUB, CCR. SAVUYER. lUTOWF J 
JONES HERE 15 AN OIP HAND AT PEEP 
_ _______ , PAlNli...
1 0  m u  CUin 1 0  HIM. 1MWCM U» fiCMMJ.
K * ptnes saki , hymimkr youw^wvws 10 tu  rm ...
■mitt YOUR TUAI
COMIHaui'OR'tOUU. 
W T H IitH W /
L̂OOf/PITEASTLA'ff' 




SBITA FLISHTFieai f OWNCESJllLSJfiNAL 
the SWCfi-PWTFOWt PP.EASTWNPTOnja 
THEY'RE VERY ^  ALONSSW' WELL PUT 
YOJR FATHER AJiDTItE 
EXTRA OCEMOl ON 
WSTWE-TC
■fninT h e r b e r t - d o n 't
. YO U  D A R E  EA T  
T H A T C H E E S E -  
> IT 'S  FO R O U R  
M O U S E T R A P
J
V J E E U 'N H O 'S  M O R E  • 
i m p o r t a n t  a r o u n d  
T H IS  H O U SE --T H E  
M O U S E  O R  M E ?
' W
1 /
' A • / / . w ■ : I >
T H E  M O U S E  
VJO N
.Lm.
GEE .THAT’S A 
NICE PURSE/ 
BELIEVE I ’LL
BUT GRANDMA,WITH SUCH 
A FANCY POCKETBOOK; 
SOME CROOK IS LIABLE 
T’ WAYLAY YOU/




ANY REAL CROOK WOULD 
KNOW I COULDN’T HAVE 






OlMlVI*lt UiiiMV rrndacUant WMl4KcI<t*ltu«rT«4
L-ATEK. Waetrt-kfK III* 8}'kitira(«
f r i o T O
S H O P  ,






zpW 'T  
J-7 %
:..ER,AH,UOULP y o u  mind;
PAVINO IN AO\'ANOE? ^  
■------------- —
'GERTIE'S WAGOM TUMBLER 
INTO THE RAVINE,aARENCE I
SHB may be hurt I y =s=s.
I  DON'T CEE
IT'S ALL MV FAULT! IFIHAWT  
SPOOKED HjPR H0R6E,THIS J=C.
HAPPENED 1 v-vouRCELPl CHE
WAS RUNNING AWAY 
TO AVOID /tRRESn ’'*’’***%li
/  HLSkcnrid 












■(..TillH l i  GOT ^ 
CHICKEN r0X...AMl)
t;i
dll lW. a U --------
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ATTENDS FUNERAL
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker Is shown here flanked by 
Finance Minister Fleming as 
he arrives at the church in St. 
Eustache, Quebec, to attend
the funeral for the late Paul 
Sauve, premier of Quebec who 
died suddenly at the age of 
52.—(AP Wirephoto.)
NOT FOR FOLK SONGS
Rawhide Says Payola! 
Hasn't Come His Way!
TORONTO (CP) Canada’s sittin’ here with my feet up on
top disc jockey in the field of 
folk music says he’s never been 
offered payola. Max (Rawhide) 
Ferguson says “payola just isn’t 
a paying proposition for folk-song 
[record companies.’’ And he isn’t 
interested in the other kind.
But Max, impersonator of RaW'
I hide and a score of other char­
acters, has rec e i v e d many 
strange gifts from listeners dur- 
I ing the 1 2  years he has been with 
1 the CBC in Toronto and the Mari- 
j times. He now is in Toronto play- 
5 ing records and doing his usual 
I pot-pourri of weird characteriza 
jtions and satire, as well as work- 
ling’ on CBC television’s Tabloid.
I He says most of his gifts have 
iCOlbe from “Marumtiders.”
‘ When he was in Halifax, Raw­
hide often received knitted items 
from Ncwfoundl a n d c r s. One 
! woman sent him a pair of heavy 
fisherman’s socks, “to be worn 
over the shoes, to save the 
soles.” Another listener made 
him a bulky toque, to wear when
I\ he was playing for the CBC Hall 
I fax hockey team 
jyiax said the gifts weren’t al- 
\yays spent a n c o u s, but often 
came in after obvious hints. “It 
came in very handy in my bach­
elor days,’’ he said. “I would go 
I on the air and say, ‘Well, I ’m 
T- 
I
chair watching my toes pokin’ 
through the holes. . .’ and sure 
enough, the next mail would 
would bring a pair of hand-1  
knitted socks.”
Rember Harold? He was a | 
spider, one of the more off-beat 
characters played by Rawhide, 
who got sick one time, and had 
to go to hospital. Fourteen kind 
ladies promptly k n i t t e d  tiny] 
spider suits and sent them in.
During the last few years Maxi 
has received about 50 different 
caricatures of Rawhide from im-| 
aginative artists. He has also re­
ceived many tape recordings | 
from individuals and groups in­
terested in folk songs. Max says 
these aren’t gifts, but a sort of] 
’audition.”
One of his fondest memories I 
goes back to 1951. Rawhide had | 
left Halifax for Toronto in 1949. 
Winter was approaching and Max 1 
had a yearning for some “Mar- 
rumtide” cider. So Rawhide and | 
‘the boys” went on the ’IVans- 




A t High Level
VANCOUVER (CP) — Credit 
Ibuying by tcen-agor.s amounts to 
r ‘hundrocls of tliousands of dol­
lars” in Vancouver annually, the 
credit manager of a large dc 
purtment store say.s. 
i “Practically every merchant in 
Itown l.s doing it,” he said. “We 
jhiiVC had tliousands of teen-age 
[nccount.s in tlie last two year.* 
and not qne has appeared in our 
[bad debt column. Wo liave had 
[no trouble with tliem at all.
I *'Why hasn’t it been advertised 
[widely? It’.s a controver.slal sub- 
Iject. I don't think the average 
[parent lias reaclicd the point 
[whore ho recognl/es credit buy- 
jing to ll.‘S fullest extent and 
[doctStv’t approve.”
I At tills particular st<ire parent 
[nre not toleplioned for tlielr con 
[sent. At otliers they are.
[ III any case it is a gamble, oiu 
[rnorcliant said, Ixicause neitliei 
jtho juvenile nor the parent can 
[be held resiiouslhlo for payment 
lot such a debt.
I “Tliese youngsters have In - 
Icomu," said the department store 
Isixike.snian. “They baby - sit, do 
■Saturday and week-end work and 
Iwe treat tlieiii on hullvidual 
Imerll. If you Iilioneit tlie parents 
lit would defeat the puriwise ol 
llrylng to tiaieli youngsters liow to 
|be Roo<i credit eustomer.s.
“if a young.ster's Income Is $20 
la lounili he svill Iw allowed a 
liimlti'd aeeounl wilti monllily 
Ipavoii ids of StO. Purchases are 
loMi.dh laidip'ted over a six to 
llO mo'dll pet led,
1  “U ioal lop iHu ehie e is not over 
rdv' Pot mo't start off wltli a 
|r> or all) monllily payment. Ssonie 
' 0  • aee lios'i lire buying tlielr 
a eii i o'l time and they nre 
: I* , !.it ti with SUl niontly p'iiy-
1 * agers and those under 
I » .no annevl wllli eredlt refer- 
■ '■ die •.sine as adults, About 
;. I < lit of (lie a)iplieaUoii;i
le U.ve;.!,d.“
HEARD AT ACADIA
A few days later a letter ar­
rived from a group of students at 
Acadia Univ c r s i t y, Wolfville, 
N.S. They promised to send a 
ug of cider in time for Christ­
mas. Rawhide read the letter on 
the air, smacked his Ups, and sat 
back to wait. Christmas came 
and went, but there was no sign 
of the iiackage.
Rawhide went back on the air 
and said somebody down east 
seemed to be procrastinating.
Eventually, a quart of cider ar­
rived, and with it a note. The sta­
tion agent at Wolfville hod heard 
Rawhide reading the students’ 
letter, and when they brought 
their package in to mail, had re­
fused to accept It.
They went away with the cider, 
and waited. Then they re-pack­
aged It. with n large amount of 
false filling to change the shopo 
of the parcel. It finally reached 
Rawhide, labelled os n used ra­
dio.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
Phone
RUDY'SU £ i l
\
Kelowna PO 2-4444




This B|wclol delivery service 
is ' avalinhtd nightly between 
T:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Rubsertbero 
‘I'elephone M. IVortb 
M  2 -2 («Hl
a t S U P E R V A L U
SUPER-VALU, where quality plus low prices begin, introduces 1960 w ith the lowest food 
prices ever -  plus all the conveniences of a down town food m arket. You'll be shaken 
by what a single cent buys this week at SUPER-VALU.
A P P L E  J U IC E  3
Sun-Rype, 48 oz. t i n s ..............................................................
B L E A C H . .  
S O U P  M I X  
S U G A R ...u
And one 20-oz. tin 
for with purchase 
of three 48-oz. tins
4 for 1.01
And 1 Reg. Bar of 





And 1 More Pkg. 
for with purchase 
of 2  packages.
3 for 26c
And one 15-bz. tin 
Pork & Beans for 
with purchase of each 
10 lbs.
S O U P  Heinz, 10 oz. tin 4 . 5 7 c
C O R K





Cream Style, 15 oz. tin
And 1 More for 
with purchase 
of 4  tins
5 for 70c
J U IC E  tomato X
W  H i  Heinz Fancy, 48 oz. tins .  -  ^ 0  T O r  ^ 0  %
And 1 More for 
with purchase 
of 3  tins
4 for 96c
D R Y  B E L T  N E T T E D  G E M
POTATO ES
cello
And one 3-lh. ling 
Onions for 1< with 
each 25 Ih. hag.
C A L I F O R N I A  F A N C Y  N A V E L
ORANGES
Bag of " T  C  
2  Dozen . /  ^  C
And 3 l.cnions 
for 1< with each 
hug purchased.
SPARE RIBS
Meaty, tasty, choice Pork. Highest 
quality at the lowest price . . . .  lb.
BACON 
SAUSAGE
Clearbrook Skinless Dinner, 1 lb. pack.
SUPER-VJUU
Lean Side Bacon.
By the Piece . . .  lb.
T
